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The bicycle aa a toy is leas in Aa to his personal appearance and history the fol- he was stricken down, has doubtless received much
evidence this year than it has lowing account is given : He is dark complexion- leas attention than it would have done under dther
been for several summers past, ed, with an intelligent and rather pleasing bee. circumstance». In the course of his speech Mr. Me-

ïîrtïSTK:

їй.ЗЛЇ&ЛЙЛЛsr-æs Sïïs-iÆ~=â“WMÏÎBT-
boys, and many other persons whose business makes school and went to work when a boy as a block- 
it necessary for them to move frequently from place smith’s apprentice. Later he went to Clevelahd,
to place, find the wheel a great convenience and a where he worked for a while, and then went to ^ Mr lnch ol д,,, product. as we can usé
valuable time saver. It is coming more and more Chicago. While in Chicago he became interested in mthout barm to onr Industries axd labor. Ккіргосіїу Is
into use too among working-men, many of whom the Socialist movement. He read all the Socialistic the natural outgrowth of our wonderful industrial devel-
find that it saves7 them quite a long walk, and prac- literature that he could lay hie hands on, and finally opasent under the domestic policy now firmly cstabHsh- 
tically lengthens considerably the noon hour and began to take part in Socialistic meetings. In time ed What we produce beyond our domestic consumption 
the time that remains to them after the day’a work he became fairly well known In Chicago, Cleveland must have vent abroad. The excess mu t be relieved

ЕгЕНЕЕЄЕЕЕ 'ШШ*
military manœuvres in England are said to be re- mills in Newburg, a suburb of Cleveland. He sms sx pension of our trade and commerce is tbepressing 
gsrded as fully demonstrating its ^utility. The working there up to the day he started for Bufialo, a p^ibiem. Commercial wars are unprofitable. A policy 

h people are not hasty in adopting innova- week before his attempt upon the President's life, of good will and friendly trade relations will prevent ro
und this appears to be as true in respect to Czolgosz is said to deny that he had any accomplices pcimle. Reciprocity treaties are in harmony with the 

methods of warfare aa in respect to the methods of or that there was any plot against the President's spirit of the times ; measures ol retaliation are not." 
industry. Major General Sir Frederick Maurice be- life, but confesses to having being strongly influent These utterances will be generally recognised aa 
lieved that the bicycle would prove a valuable sc- ed by the noted Anarchist writer and speaker Emms broad and statesmanlike in character, end if they 
quistion for the army. The gentlemen of the War Goldman, and aeems to say that an impassioned ad- can be interpreted aa representing the attitude and 
Office did not concpr in thia opinion but permitted dress of here bitterly denunciatory of all ruler*, policy of the United States toward other countries
Sir Frederick to experiment by organizing a volun- which he heard not long since, was at least a pert of they might be expectedvamong other results, to lead
teer bicycle corps. At the first test the evolutions the inspiration.of his crime. Emma Goldman has to larger measures of reciprocal trade between the 
of the Cyclist Corps did not achieve a distinct sue- been arrested In Chicago and ia being held far trial. United States and Canada. If the relations of the 
cess, and the War Office felt confirmed In its opin- . . . executive to the legislative functions of Govern-
ion. General Maurice was not discouraged how- * * * meet were in the United States what they are in
ever, and another trial with a body of 1300 cycliste Facta revealed through the re- Great Britain or in Canada, the late President's words
at Aldershot is said to indicate to complete a sne- Ruwlan Methods. oubUeethm a British would ha fairly interpreted aa Indicating an actual
cess that many observera, including some professed . _. „.. . .f* . .. policy. But a* It U the views presented may be
military critics, predict that the cyclist is to be the Bue Bo°k 00 ch,n* ■** throagh other aoareea form mon. ц, tbe sphere of the Ideal than of practical
mounted infantryman of the in tore. The 1,300 a commentary on Russian methods of diplomacy not politics. "Лісу indicate what ware Mr. McKinley's 
cyclists, we are told, carrying kit, rifle end ammnni- flattering to that country. The mon clearly Roa- views, possibly they represent the views of his 
tion, left Aldershot at 8 In the morning, and reach- aja'S w,y, 0f doing business is the East are under- cabinet. Hardly anyone will venture to say that
Іwd ,p£e »tood. the more evident It must become to the people "P”™* ““ Uni,ed SU,“preserved, in better time then cavalry make on the of the united States how little dependence le to be

MterTbJ^” f“„; УД'Tfrrir п"Г‘Г, "ТГmoved double quick, covering ia miles in 56 mini lntereets of th,t P"” ere юпсотві 11 beeom" 
utea, and put through all the evolutions that would 
have been required of them in actual warfare. The 
number of punctured tires was remarkably small, 
and there was surprisingly little confusion. It 
would seem quits absurd to suppose that, in man- 
œuvreing in a rough country, the bicycle conld at 
all take the place of the horse, but for the purpose 
of rapid movement in a country where good 
are available, it cannot be doubted that the < 
would be at a great advantage over the foot-soldier.

The Bicvcls In Pvam 
and War.
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President Roosevelt.
evident too that the interests of the United States in The United States and the World at large are tothe East ere connected not with those of Rsaai* but . L,
with those of Great Britein—that is to say they ere ** congratulated that the man upon whom the dut- 
not territorial but commercial. What Britain and lea of the Chief Magistracy now devolve, to a man 
America desire ia not Chinese territory bat ante- who by his character, attainments, and the record 
atricted trade with China to the advantage of ell. he has made for htmaelf, is recognized aa no un- 
The records contained In the Bine Book mentioned „„thy successor to the departed President. Mr. 
above go to show that while the Russian govern- ;r . .
ment was giving the British Minister at St. ft*ers- Rooeevelt is comparatively a young man-being in
burg the most satisfactory assurances of the tempor- hie forty-third year. He comes of an old and
ary nature of Russia's occupancy of Manchuria, she wealthy Dutch family of New York State, and his

ProfoMor^ Mahaffy of Trinity
College, Dublin, la said to have ception of Nln Chwang, which was to remain Chin- w“‘ch '“hentrf wealth and social standing afford,
given great offence to the Irish and a treaty port, was rather nominal than real, He ta a man of versatile power, strong and earnest,

...................... . *. . _ since the application of the Russian customs system a man of action as well as of thought. He was in
Nationalist, by a recent after-dinner apeech. The t0 the Province almost completely dentroyed the pobHc Ufa « member of the New York State
professor aeems to have spoken in a post prandial value of Nln-Chwang as a treaty port. The Blue і.™. „„„ nf
vein, and probably without intending to be taken Book also gives the history of the seizure by Russia a£L won Mm l ^rion'^ied^

йілгйь-гйаж №гіаа: іУЕвіай usESLS ï,«“«5ieb'Ss*fis&=: аь^,.з»ага
ssj^ïfcrtsraîSKï ssssft'ttSs'jiia.'sft: Ss5££îïîï?*tî-<s-lowing two inatancea. In the first place, there were llberately broken open the safes of the Company and frn.<? ?***' workl”S. strennooaly for purity 
an immense number of idle people losing about i3redt& content,. iocladingTltle-deedTto^pZ^ * ^ °,f‘ff*'re,- НЛ U* ш,“ wb“
Dublin. No country nnlesa It eu enormously The^lw.y officea w^e learnXbu tthefaS S
proeperona conld aupport the working people and presented by Mr. Kinder clearly indicated that the j^t^tronn^rinnlt J Ь,‘|n hn.tte J
those that did not work. There ia another great Safe, had biren broken before the fire, and that by will probably be in fytoR.too
clnaa in Ireland that has proved the enormous mean, of tool, which only foreign experte conld «Я?, ^1,1
wealth of the country, mnd>, a claaa of impoatara. make urn of. It ia .too charged that the rolling £“L£l£L*. іЛІ.Г.^І к^ пУ. ГНеггі -ІГьи 
There la no «onntry where bnixwtera have flourished atock of the road-or at l«st . part of it-wx. re УЙГГ^іа ar^^m nintilfh Гім,іГ?і ■ i.T 
more thoroughly than in Ireland The profession painted by the Ruaaiana in the colors of the Siberian ^м,
ia ao widespread that nearly everybody to an impost- Railway. This latter charge the Rnaalan anthuri- r, ™ ”Tt UMtUtedJ? .*”**»*• ?*?•
er. According to a writer in a newspaper, who ad ties denied, but they seem to have made no defence !^!йІ!!т!г.^-?Р“'. У-К '******?' 
mita that he hlmeelf la a leading member of the pro- whatever to the charge of breaking the safe, and r*?7 „„ » Гки.і?!
feaaion, it ia naelem to deny it, but he would lay arizing the railway material at Niu Chwang. whli hi^lin!.l „nJinn, heitefa
that if he thought he was an imposter he wtmld * , „ , What hi. pmsonal religions beliefs and profmaiona
have long rince taken to politics Tbelriah Nations- * * * are we do not know, but an address of his delivered
lists attacked this statement angrily aa an insult to 
the Irish members of parliament.
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T, ... ... ,„ not long since before the American and Foreign
The attempt upon the llfa of the Bibk Society—a part of which was quoted in there
Chief Magistrate of the United columns—indicated a profound respect and vrnerj- 
Statee engrossed the attention tion foi the Bible as affording the highest principles 

Leoc Czolgosz who shot Fieri- 0f the world to such a degree that moat other events tb« ruid*nce of life and the development of char 
ЇЬЬГ .-«being comparative,, in.lgnifi ^с,^ГьТ 1̂ЄП^^ПЬ^РХоПГ

been born in Detroit twenty- cant, and among other matters a speech delivered by his own countrymen but of the whole English-
eight years ago. His parents were Russian Poles, the President himself at Buffalo, just the day before speaking world.
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World. It ; astorionarite шву not modify H ; eynodi any act Father's Новеє thorn who bon been brought to Chrtri
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1 It ; chercha directly or lodlreotly through ear 
be that

The Aaaeel Convention Sermon preached at Moeetoe, **P* '* і eODncil* m,T “®*
Aeguri «s. I«ai Ay her Jefcc dark. M. A. nay not change It ; creed, may eat

май -*'мак ft* «"i^aihliTES türJfbayoSal' buy not color It ; pblloaopUae may ant a
•toUe* e n prlacea may not tamper with It ; reformer, may aot n- oarrnptteg; Ita ryerptoree are

aJoy be law and art ne I 
ee the goapal to the world, now. It never 1We

are teetering; Ita woanda areIta!

A earner of the world la general by a devout Christian pod late it ; a poetics any not abrogate It ; or
be attended with deep and varied featings. Thera announce another goepel la Its place Yea, though 

will aarulv be thaakfataeaa that so much baa beau done or angel preach aay other goepel, the anathema 
far the cauee of Cbriat ; ao areeh devotion shown ; so forth ; “Let him be accursed."

1 Ita worn are gathering thick and fast Souls 
around ne. and eltltoua upon millions throughout the 
world, are la direct need of the goepel; and the brittle

y soon be
are peering daily to their dreed 

Ales! bow

a
Щthread of Ufa
amuch sacrifice made ; ao many agents and agencies

ployed ; ao many harriers bet 
thrown dene ; eo meay dangers end difficulties overcome;

7 tribes reached ; ao

The goepel stands without compeer—sovereign, sub 
lime, alone. There la only one goepel tor the whole end leal 
world. There la only one gospel for the age—this, or P*L 
any other; and no other goepel does aay age require. It 
has been sufficient la the pari; It la sufficient tor the 
present; It will be sufficient for the future. It la Ood'e 

of mercy; Ood'e mandate of grecs; Ood a token 
of love; God's vow of promise; Ood'e voles of entreaty;
God's Mae of endearment; Ood’e welcoming heenm of 

creasing Hberallty ; la the persevering efforts, and In the reat An thu the aDd
prevailing supplications of the Lord's servants ; hope in „ee of the Almighty's deepest thoughts, and the falleri 
the evened lag greet and prenions promises of the Divine «routlon of hie love to fallen man. It la a great, grand 
Word ; heps In the Holy Spirit's prevailing power ; hope, (or де groat, wide world. Ita
cheering and tree, la the animate triumph of the canoe AU that it wee, it is. It
of Christ. tlmea; It la mighty atiU. Through all the history of the

Aad there will he a feeling of sadness. The rape.fid- pari its path has been one of light, and ita mtolriry fell 
allty that peaces under the name of religion ; the «dires M<!-lng „ hu ,t lut, to as; giving
dahetea and divisions about pointa of doctrlam end hum .„d from onr fear, and from the hard
plana of work ; the blank oppoaitloo of aome, and the bofidege wherein ws were made to serve. It la placed In
atoHd Indifference of others ; the weakness of the few, Q„ cb.rg, for ns to dispense. "As every one hath re 
and the worldlinem of the many ; the comparative small- cdTed the gift ao minister the

of the fields already cultivated, and the varieras of meworf, of the me-Hold grace of Ood." The gospel la 
the regions remaining a moral and spiritual wilderness, де ours to hoard, aa a miser hoards his gold; hut owe 
cannot fail to awaken emotions of sadness, pity and to .t.,, „nh thorn who have It not. It Is oun le trust hkh Prt^ ' °1"7 ,
"«ret. for the good of the human race, and la giving It to the For thy worn thorn la a remedy-one, only onr-the

And will not e-other feeling ariae-an intensely mger world we are one In lofty purpose with Old the Father, gospel of Jeans Chrlri.
longing that greeter numbers might be saved f-wight he Ood the Son. and Ood the Holy Ohoet Onr owe beloved missionaries have gone to that far-off
brought ont of darkness Into the light of goepel da> ? The gospel was given to ns We did not earn Hby out *еИІ »ba mory of redeeming grace. The divine
And surely this eager longing. In proportion to «a rincer- ubors nor did tse wioirby our worth. The anevaugel- blearing has rwriadupon their labors. Their consecrated
Ity, will struggle for expression in intercessory prayer, '-1—1___ ____ millions In heathen leads are aa er4er b*** *« Inspiration to the churches at home.
enlarged beneficence, and nobler Christian life. worthy of, and aa much entitled to, the goepel aa any of *et death has claimed Ita victim», (can we forget the

There la likely, also, to grow upon the C iririiaa a _ |B this house today Old give It to at. that we might distant, lonely graves?) and the trying effects of the
solemn sense of obligation while continuing thl- thought- „ tbra g?hT де,,, we give It ? If we hold the bare Interrupted naefnl toU. But the work must
fnl survey of the greet, vast world of eternity-tending дек ь- lockin- lt „„ Ib lipi of dlle— „ by «• “■ Vacant pieces mari be filled ; new laborers must
human souls, among whom, in his own consciousness, in withholding the means which should send it. heralds *° *Brtb' “d
the reckoning of hi. fellow creatures, and .boro all. In ,orth, we L aniori .lewsrd. In the right of 0*1. «h-w — commuted *»U in thriri province,
the right of Almighty Ood, heeountaaa one ; reepouslh'e -what hast thon that thon didst not receive ?" "A men who hear " the votes of the Lord saving. Whom shall I
to himself, responsible to man, and responsible to Ood Ттгхїп nothing, except It be given him from bee- **wd- and who will go for aa f" and with lips touched
for the greatest of all trusts next to Us own existence— __ .. r—i—.i h. gratitude to Ood we should shrink *•* firs bum off the altar, are randy to reply : " Lord,
the gospel of Chrlri, brought home to hta attention, laid „ ,0mcrifieehe call, on ns to make, nor hesitate at any
upon hta heart, wrought Into his memory, ac terrible to ііЬог w, asks ns to nerform in order that the goepel may his eye, and perpetually sounding ita mes-age In hla sen. lcœmplUh all hla sriT A prompt, aponUneoua, wide 

The Christian has abundant reason to prize the goapei.
It is the food of his soul ; the balm uf his sorrows ; the 
charter of his liberty ; the pledge of hla redemption ; the 
guide of his footstep « ; the music of his marchings ; the 
staff of hie pilgrimage ; the light of hla pathway ; the 
foundation of his hope ; the subject of his 'bought ; the 
burden of his song ; the strength of his heart ; the crown 
of hie knowledge ; the glory of his intellect ; the object 
of his affection ; and the never-failing source of hla 
happiness and joy.

All that the goepel is to himself. It is capable of being 
to every human soul on the face of the e*rth It can 
stand all possible testa. Ita source is the heart of Ood, 
and ita home is the heart of man. It had its origin in 
the old eternity, and will awaken ado- і g wonder throngh 
the ages yet to be. It cornea from the highest heaven, 
and it saves from the lowest hell. Ita beauty is foirer 
than the dawn ; its light is clearer than the sun's ; its 
power is mightier than a parliament's ; its triumphs are 
grander than a Cae wr's; Ita gifts are nobler than a king's; 
its fragments are richer than monarch’s feasts ; its 
foun iations are firmer than the mountains ; Its peace is 
more secure than an empire’s; ita dominion Іа vaster 
than the continents ; ita life-time longer than tbs center- 
les ; and ita music sweeter than a seraph's song. It has 
the eternal God lor it author ; the glorious Redeemer tor **T 
Us subject ; Toe Spirit of Jehovah aa ita Interpreter ; ton

IInative and nation y go without the gue-
I
aіу schools supported ; ao White to you the peering year.

Million» of the h
Die andy churches established ; and, above all, ao many 

verted to Jeans Chrlri. All this Is s matter for 
thankfulness and Joy.

And there will be a degree of hope—hope In the la

isser It.
At every breath we draw four roula pane Into eternity, 

haring heard of Christ. Think, for a moment, of
India. One-ninth of the srorld's population la Userait la lbs attar la. We fall to

Three hundred 
ige I and only a boat one million ofhi b

SB, hIn indent né «і that country walking font abreast and two feet 
apart would make a procarrion 5,000 miles long. Ont of 
every ala blithe Into the world, one la there; a birth Into 
ignorance and anhallel. Ont of nary dx death in the 
world,
O India I thou laud of mighty wonders; thou laud of 

Then Shalt know » mightier wonder

It
U
to
«

to there; e death uncheered by gospel hope.
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Through the missionaries already on the field, and 
others likemlnded whom the churches at home are 
abendantly able to rapport missionaries who know the 
goepel as we know it—love the gospel as we love it— 
speak the goepel as we speak it,—who shall say how 
much 
goepel to the world f

Yea, the goepel must be given to all mankind. No

re
d<

spread effort among the various churches, and among 
their individual
the nations. "Freely ye have received, freely give." To 
ns is given the bread of life to meet the hunger of earth's 
teeming millions, and the balm of Gilead for the healing
of the nations. What if any should rise up against us 1a ... . _. .
the Judgment and m, : "You had the lamp of truth, PeoPl«- -b«*he. nom at hand « far ...y, ururi be left

without it. It lee goepel needed InUto; a goepel needed 
iu death.

berahlp. would speedily evangelize

might be done, and early done to give the

hot you never held It forth that I might tee my perilous 
condition, and the only path of «есере I You knew the 
fountain of Ufa, but you never brought me a cup of cold 
water to quench my reging thirst. You handled the 
bread of Ufa, hut yen never gave 
the hunger which gnawed, like e vulture, at my roui I Itu the beet thing sen have to give. " The gold and the 
I, your fellow man, bone of your bone, flesh of your crystal cannot equal It : and the exchange of It shall not 
flesh, and «oui of your «oui, was hungering, famishing, 
perishing within ranch of your benevolence, end you, 
who had abundance, you who boasted of your religion, hresri has

th
Nought like this can cheer end Meet
N^Ma^rrithu,,,,

Death's dark, gloomy portals.

os
ІВ

s crumb to stave off
dr
W
Яbe for jewels of fine gold." There to no speech nor 

language that can utter all its worth, and under the 
there to nought that can take its place. It 

gave me, your fellow man, no bread I O Ood of heaven I u the beat gift that Ood has given to man, end the beet 
O righteous Judge Eternal ! that man—that woman- 

no bread !"

V
asgive to man.gift that man
wigevo All should give it. Not one son] that has it truly—has 

"The liberal tool .hell he rn.de fat; end he that water- u In tbs graup elite faith-he. it In the hold of Ite love- 
eth shall be watered also himself. He thst withholdeth 
corn the people shall curse him; but bleedngs shall be on 
the head of him that eelleth it." "Let him that hearetb,

" This may be reckoned among the certain

th
Incan wish to keep it back. It was given to be given. 

Each can give it to
. The world's evangelization does not devolve 

np6u ministers and mlsdonarles alone. When Andrew 
things el the kingdom ; Ood has given the goepel to hie 6од, де Meades, he telle his brother Simon, end brings 
people In oidnr that they might give It to the world.

heone else ; to another, and yet
wi
la!
G<Mm at once to Jesus. And when Philip finds the Saviour

aa tie advocates ; yea, thousands of to We need the goepel ourselves. It to the greatest of all he immediately tells his brother Nathanael, and soon
(boomed, of thornsnite of glorified spirits arostnd Ood'e <*" "•*!»■ We need Ita strength to make ue strong; Its Nathanael adoringly exclaims : " Rabbi, thon art the 
throe, as the imperishable trophies of Ita power. A goodness to make us good; Its gladness to make us glad; Son of Ood; thou art the king of Israel. " And thus, 
goepel like thl. needs no specialist to apologize tor Us iu "todem to make » wine; Ita security to make ns safe; Christiana, Individually, atari do their part in giving the
existence, and no experimentalist to adapt It to the P“*lT to make aa pore; .end its spirit to make ne gospel to the world. If eU had the zsel of the fieri
Hklaga of the hour. The msrierpleceol the eternal Ood. 4>Wtuel. Until K eaters the heurt, ire era adrift one died pies, how tori the tiding, wonld spread I how far the
it can receive no improvement at the heed of mortal rrikl tompmfnnna see, without eu anchor, without e com- goepel would go I end hew great would its triomphe be I

para, without a chart, and without the mejeetlc presence

thousand times ten thousand raved and regenerated sortis th

•1

ah
to
w*
no

Give the got pel it home. It must have a large place 
breathed by dlrine Ups Into the enre Use OtHleen Chrlri whose voice alone can hash the there. It le the home goepel; such aa parents and child-

winds and waves to rest. ran alike are raved by; such aa every household in onr
We have received the goepel by faith. It has saved own land, and all other Unde, should welcome with de- 

souls from death and deepest doom. It brings us light. While sending the gospel abroad, we most give 
throughout hie public ministry, waa sealed by hla grace for the Me which now to, mod assures па of glory the goepel at home. 'It to the power of Old note mt-

We can never exhaust Its fnl- ration to every one that beBevrih." Take goepel light 
cm erase infinite as Deity- We may end love Into every earthly home, end let every saved

ml
A goap-1 that

of our first parents in Eden, waa the hope of patriarchs 
and prophets throngh long generations, waa the burden 
of angelic messages to man, was the theme of Ood'e dear

ЄХ!

Pd
bu,

blood on Calrery's awful cross, was ratified by the AH- is that which to to 
Holy One when he retoed bis Son f
gave him glory, was preached by Inspired apostles with walk la Ha light, rejoice la Ita consolations, depend on aoul become a home mtorionary; a meant of blaming at

affection, ha- home; n light shining at home; e witness for Chrlri at

del
the dead and fork. thl

the
•osti-mviag, dty-movlng.fiod-glorifying 
that ws should give It lotos world.

The gpapel to Dlvlne.pt to aot of

power, demand, Ita rapport, and, while cherishing It In
the happy medium of Imparting It to those whose home. "Go home to thy friends and toU them the great 

man. Net one needs era ee deep and ee greet ee our own. Beneficiaries thing! the Lord hath done for thee, and hath had cent- 
thereof, aot one ryltobls thereof, wea suggested of the goepel, we Oea afford to be aonlfloent. By giving pemfon on thee." Proclaim the good news at hosne,

P*1
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Olre the goepel in eôdâl meetings. Theee gatherings “ business " to «lead the Redeemer's kingdom, ot, la and It le no mote " antiquated" than are Ireeh air and

hew been In the pa* a of large apbitael blearing, other werda, «ads. TOC In rrery poarible way to glee the sunshtna.let In onr 
to Chrlat 

tty I Will
And an admirable object-lemon lor all minietere

Thla meat be onr one great elm In Ilia—gluing thegoe- be found In the encceeaful career of Richard Baxter In

t—L -Ala dm one і heme_Christ I the eoenel Chrlat ! ceme there, the town waa overrun With wicteineee.ТПИ owrow. tnem^-uww ime goepm He did not Ignore the bodily neede ol hi. periahionere ;
I may but gaap hie name; for he had great aklll In medicine and great aaaldnlty in
•each him loan, and cry In dmth, caring 1er the rich. He did not Ignore their domeettc
Behold, behold the Lamb I" and eodal condition. ; lor he labored lor the deaollneea

bracking ^tory of a good and worthy and comfort ol their home. HU chlel aim waa the aal-
and whoa, mramtlUb5e ^“h. tnmn. of ««“tf Jbrir »-U ; a.he honored the Gmpd, God 

у OTia to Chriet. Bat, In the mldat ol hie honored him and gave him a great haptlam ol eplrltnal 
he wee stricken down by sickness. and he waa power. After several yearn of genuine apostolic labors, 

brought to the gates ol dmth Hie eonl at times was Kidderminster waa not only reformed ; It waa revoln- 
greatiy troubled, and he waa often found in tears. Some lionized. New hearU made new homes and e new elate 
one neutered to eek hlm if he had any leer ol death. Un- ol eodety. Baxter mid that Instead ol profanity and 
able to control hU emotion, and gating Intently at the drunkenness and Sabboth-breaklng, he could walk the 
enquirer, he made thU reply : “I have no doubt ol my streets on Sunday evenings and hear the sounds of psalms 
acceptance with God. I am on the threehold ol my or Bible reading tn well-nigh every dwelling I 
Father's House. But when I think ol the many rouis I Hnm in nature—whether in mansion or In hovel—haa 
shall leave behind me unsaved, I feel ashamed to look not changed rince Baxter's day, or since the Apostles' 
mv Sevlonr In the face I" Now, If we who hxve received day. Christianity has not changed, and never will 
the goepel do not (Uithfully pass It on—II we who have change. It provides for the life that now U, and in- 
foend "a pure riv* of water of Hie, dear as crystal, pro- finitely more for the life that Uto come. The Infinite 
oeedia* out ol the throne ol Ood and ol the Lamb," do God knew what he was doing when He gave to HU rin- 

ThU goepel work meet be dlracft, heart appealing to ^ eerneetly say to the thirsty, "Come I" we have vastly ning, suffering children a Goepel that covers the heart 
heart, and eonl to sont Alas I lor the paludal «allume greater mesne to he ashamed In prospect ol entering the and renovates the whole man through the Incoming оI
here. I* —a * — ask the — ■ "Khali thm he IsunedUte preeence of the Lord ol glory lhan had the Chriet Jesus Into the man. To HU minister! He entrusts

___ .... .................. f-u dying man. Our time lor work will soon be over. Are the life giving Goepel—not to be altered, or overUtd, or
“I ■* “в “nod of met eeeu r on, ^ doing onr beet 1er teens Christ « Am we striving to veneered, much less to be apologised lor or concealed,
d—that dread. appelHng word : "Lost seule I the uttermost to make hU truth and mercy known f Oh, The sublime purpose ol thU Goepel U to bring God to 

loot eeeU I" You way be In toeich with some ми ae no lor aa lateeaer love to God, and a compassion like onr man and man to God. Iu two principles—as Pascal well
else la. Yost гаг be able to speak to асам one ae Lord's «or the perishing children ol men ! Time stays said—am the corruption ol human nature and Iu redemp-

„ ™,, __ . not; deeth wefts not; judgment lingers not;—dare sea t Ion by Jesus Christ As time can never “ antlquate"
no one else can. Will yen ten that one * the love ol m,— at ease, life's greatest work undone і the* two principles, the precious Goepel is as fresh, and

У be only a broken sentence; Permit me, friends. In closing, to express my own as indispensable and powerful as it waa when It 
your power the power of tears. Bat your anxious look, feeling, and, perhaps, In doing this, I may be voicing thundered Isom the lips of Paul. Woe be to thU world
your quivering lip. your choking voice mev be the very yours ae well : I would like whan I pass from earth, to U the Gospel runs out I—Independent,you quivering up, your cuorrng того, may oe me very y™. to ш? ^ „TTsdUng low at hi.

lo”™ sacred feat, be able to say : ' My blessed Lord 1 I thank
MSOTLUdï? h Memory of Miss Mary R Graves,
the longing thou gave* me to make It known; and hon
estly I nave tried, faithfully I have tried—down where 

were dying—-down where sou la were perishing. In 
to give thy goepel to the

»
Have nee, friends, these le a place and a pert In the*
meetings for you. Fellow Christiana need the goepel
from yon, even * yon need It from them.It

“Use* who know It beet 
— hungering and thirsting 
To hearit like the met."

What II your words be lew I People who forget a ser- 
Yaa believe, therefore.

made arc
.

it. Bords 
I bout the 
ha brittle I hove reed the 

who* Ule
e

speak. Y
soul oa Its way to the Calvary Christ. Blamed opportua-

paee : dare
you throw them away ) Uve dally on the goepel least, 
and you will always he fkedy to tell how ewe* It la.

Tell the tale * Jesus' love.
Fervent prayer apbreathlng ;

Plead « СМІ would plead with 
Teats with words «wreathing :

Plead aa me who*
Thrills with Calvary's story;

Plead « me who longe to win 
Ik eh to Ood and glory

he
Hr dread 
t thegoe- years while the hallowedі ties

I eternity,
«mlto*

II lo
» hundred 
■miou of 
he child - 
1 two feet 
[. Out of 
tirth let» 
ith in the 
ipel hope, 
u laud of 
w wonder J ;

that Ood I» waiting tou* le saving Л Л Л
one's eonl.

oar—the •Twee only a word, breathed forth with pi a) or, 
And uttered with faltering breath ;

Bute life wea changed,and heaven rejoiced 
O'er a eonl redeemed from death.

FORMERLY PRINCIPAL OP ACADIA SEMINARY, ENTERED 
INTO REST, IÜLY ібТН, igoi.

to-night all sickness o'er, 
all distress removed.

Id above

that far-off 
the divine my own part and

No amount of preaching by the pastor, no series of world."
•pedal services oondncted by an evangelist, can make up 
ter the lack of effort on the pert of individuel Christiana.
An intelligent Japanese recently paid an extended visit 
to America. On his return to his native land, he de
clared that while people talked to him on almost every 
subject, they never talked to him about religion. They
th^T1Ін“'сЬгіГ^п?^Ьа^Ьй.е'0^1^Г1іь* WMk'thlt “ there ta en impression In «.me qnnrtere that 
reliirinn hsA^ro. «trie ■.... ■ ■ the Bible ta not In touch with the* modem time., thet

rUÎLTOJT *■ hi" b- «“*■ -d th“11 ^
reech who ere *111 wfthont . hop. in Chriri ? Heve you « *“«” there! end advonced titinklng.
don, you, d-t, towerd. them ? ?•«? ” h*”'*“*‘ to *"??**'.

deys le not so much an agency for the dissemination of
Tellthe tale of Jesus' love, the goepel ae It le a lecture platform for the delivery of

Think not none will lhEen ; prix» eeeeya." The editor goes on to say that a search
of newspaper files for six months past would show what 

enormous number of sermons have been on " eodal 
and secular topics, and that these ministers are afraid 
that If they confine themselves to the goepel they will

She is at H 
All pain forgotten,
There are no tears in that bright 
Where she haa gone, for they are wiped away 
By God's own hand. Bat we, whoee hearts she won 
In the old school-days,—though we can be glad 
That she haa entered into reel and joy.
To know no pain nor sorrow evermore 
Feel that no other friend can take her place ;
And we would come, with sad, yet grateful hearts, 
And lay this flower of love upon her grave.
She haa been much to ua. Not friend alone,— 
Though truer friend we may not find
But Teacher, guiding ns in realms of------ ,
And lending as to see the wondrous things 
That God has spread in Nature's open book.
By her own strength she taught ue to be strong,
By her own truth she helped to make ua free 
Bv her own loyalty to Christ the Lord,
She showed ns what the Christian life should be.
We thank her now for all her patient t<

• We did not know in thoee old, thought
How much it meant, of care and thought and love 
To teach a lot of heedleee, wilful, girls 
To put an earnest purpose into life,
To nee aright the talents God had given

і at home, 
forget the 
cts of the 
work must 
oeera must 
e entered.

provinces 
от shall I 
И touched
f : " Lord,

Л Л Л

Has The Gospel Run Out?

/ THEODORE L CÜYLER, D D.

A very able and influential daily paper declared, this

field, and 
home are 
• know the 
e love ti
ll say how 
ogive the

m beneath its sacred spell,
Byes, with joy, will gfietsn.

Aye, and souls, perchance, e'en now, 
Wonder why yon 

Speak of Him who*
Lite to them forever.

days

iktnd. No 
net be left 
ipel needed

might bring
" Th are

The goepel must he given to holy, godly three : tor weighty words of warning, and they do not proceed from 
these show forth Ms praise, ray forth its Hght, and beam a hostile source. For this article concludes by saying 
out its beauty. The gospel to prist is good і the goepel that " the Bible its into modem times jaet aa well aa it 

is sweet; bet the goepel la Ufa is beat of alL did into any other period of the world's history;" and 
of Messing the tana, the scores, the ban- that "the great need of the palpit is strength and power,

:ьедьяЛ!-ї.яг«й:
power theee bended followers of Christ should wield f tianlty rests."
Within the boundriee of this Convention them are re-

We thank her too, for all the high ideals 
She set before ue : for the strong, true life 
She lived among us. All the years since then 
Hare felt the Impress of her earnest life ;

faith In Goa ; her lore for truth and right. 
We thank her most, perhaps for teaching ns 
To use the highest standards that we know 
In the performance of our lowliest teaks.
With many of ua, life haa ran along 
The low, dead level of the vjmmonplace ;
We were not called to do heroic work.
Or climb to

in HerWhat
dreda, nom pod ng onr church membership should be !ild and the 

It shall not

under the 
і place. It 
id the best

God's Word goes a great many leagues deeper than 
Oh, how any problems of eodal philosophy. It gope to the roots 

of things. It atrikee down into the depraved human 
heart as the source of all the rine and the wrongs and 
the sorrows and the sufferings that exist in this present

ported to be fifty thousand church high pinnacle of fame,
'Tie well we learned that every smallest deed 
May be a eafcred service to our King,
If we bat do it faithfully and well.

great then 
ae to
withhold the goepel I When

iUty which vast
naturally et collectively they give es

Сету.
brought to bebeve rril world. Satan's throne la in the unregenerate heart ; 

•Ms should and ont of that heart proceed the evil thoughts, the

truly—has 
I its love— 
> be given, 
ir, and yet

How much we owe to her, the years to come 
Will help reveal : we cannot 
The forces set in motion by her life.
We only know that, scattered o'er the world, 
Acadia's daughters carry on her work,
And in their lives,—made nobler by her touch, 
She still shall live : they are her monument.
The years have passed since those Acadia days 
To which we now look hack with tender thought;

to ue from her

to Jeene Chriet, he
be happy le Je*e too. He w only e peer aboa-makar. nreiWu. the adultari*. the Ithafto. tire maid*». th. 
or rethez, *he Мене» «ритії U. e enbbtar. Hie eml felmkoods, and all the swum ol mischiefs and mlrnri* 

deeply mo*d * the eplrttael daatltuUon ol the that offll* ood*y. Chrtat'i gospel I» the one remedy

tha gonpal. Oa. dey e Mead

en Andrew 
snd brings 
the Sevlonr 

end roon 
ion art the 
And thus, 

і giving the 
of the fir* 
how lor the 
iumphs he 1 
і Urge pie*
• end chlld- 
ihold In onr

with de- 
i must giro 
d ante ml- 
goepel light 
every send 
blessing et 

or Christ st 
the greet 

ith hedeom-
* horns,

to him end mid ; preach end to press home th* heaven sent goepel upon 
" Mr. Carey, I went te «peek le yen eery snrtoasty.” every conscience. Any so-relied reformation that stop» 
"Well,” atid Carey, “wh*le Ilf" The «heed replied, short el making men's heart» better Is likely to he 
" By ye* gulag shoot preaching * yen de yon a* .hallow end short-lived. J 
•haply neglecting year betimes. И yee oely attended bodies, came Into this world chiefly to mv. sin-tick soals. 
to ye* basins— more yea weald baaU right, and yew He preached heart-repentaoee and holy living. P.nl 
weald g* on and pro**, hat* It la yee are simply aad y, f*low-spo*les did not go a boot lecturing on 

" Neglecting my botiasas I" aoclolagi*. even In that corrupt age. They grappled 
looking ti him timdlly, " my huaiaam la to with th# mightier problem ol 

kingdom of God. I osily oohhle show to pay and «track for nothing lam than petting J
•a male, and their «tiro regeneration by the Holy 

prladple. To extend the kingdom ol God In Indeed the Spirit. Th* Is the prime office of the Goapal of Redemp- 
hetinam ol ell God's people ; end tide le* ю little UoB. The wisdom and the power ol this glorious goepel 

deeply realized, end become e Ц* tight there. And whet he sins*, my de* brethren, 
dnOy dtiattalulug lor* for Chrlat. Let the anal bat a* gave yon nr I to be scratching on the «Несе ol thing», 
tide, aad the ream el truth be*** nppermo* In when the Holy Spirit
Ihoeght, and all earthly gains ere " simply the mean# oi go down to the rooti el aU esdl thlnga f The wender- 
pnyhtg expene* meanwhile." Greeter bleseinge will be working goapel ol atonement, faith, regeneration, and 
reeahed, aid ndghttar triampha w01 be oftasmsd wh 
God's ewa people make It-their mein aad mutant

But now «d then has 
Some word ol cheer or conneel, and we left 
That «he was *111 onr Mend, and that her heart 
Had sympathy with « in joy or grief;
That, even yet, "her girls'' were deer to her.
Then, when thy shadows fell upon her life,
And wenrineeiandpain were frequent guests. 
There cam. no word of mermnrinn or comnlal 
Rather—that aha was learn 
She could not learn In «y 
And thet the One ahe loved

Chrirt, the healer ol tick

urmnring or complaint : 
lemons now 

school ; 
with her still. 

And would be to the end. Then there would be 
Kind words ol latere* In oar Ufe «d work.
We hardly dimmed what she was pasting through 
Until the menage came that aha was gone.
Sometim* I think, that, when I reach at la*

Ingle
othersaid Carey, 

extend the
•antler heart-depravity 

Chrtatlato
«pens* meanwhile." Carey had get hold ol the right

be
Thailand of light and love where ahe has gone,

UetU eosne angel gukUrshall lake my head 
And lead me to her tide, «d I een look 
On* mere Into her lees, and he* her voice 
Call me by name, * Is the days ol ye*.

Sams Нажжіхото*.

lone

auppacting grace—which ta God's mesterpieoe—h* ae 
run out than the law ol gravitation hea ran out,

A
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The death of PresMest McKinley, the third Presi- 
of temperance reform. It la quite right, dent within a generation to foil by an

liquor bnaineaa, or степ to any large and general 
measure

Published in the Interests of the Baptist de tram I a- therefore, in discussing the question of responsibi hand, la a blow which the gnat American nation
lity for the drink cell, to urge the responsibility of feels keenly and through all Its parte. Political 
the makers and t' e dealers in intoxicating liquors ; parties and policies are forgotten in the sincere and 
it is quite right to urge the responsibility of govern universal sorrow which the people feel for their dead 
men ta and legislators and citizens, for each and all ruler,—a sorrow mingled with righteous indignation 
are accountable in this matter. But we ought not and honor at that diabolical spirit of anarchism 
to forget that upon which the Bible lays so strong which could inspire a deed so dastardly and fiendish 
emphasis, the responsibility of the drinkers them- in its character. Such deeds are as insane as they 
selves and that of these whose duty It la to train are wicked, for, as Professor Goldwin Smith has re- 
and fortify the minds of the young against the cently pointed out, they are hi the highest degree 
insidious temptations of the wine cup and the adapted to defeat the ends which the anarchists have 
saloon. Too frequently, too generally, one might - in view, not only by making the name and doctrines 
almost say, this feet is left out of sight. From the of anarchism detestable is the minds of the people 
way in which some speakers and writers are wont generally, but by creating popular sympathy for the 
to discuss the temperance question one might sup- rulers against whom the murderous hands of the 
pose that the men who are tempted by the drink anarchists are lifted.
evil are mere bundles of passivity and helplessness, The civilized world sympathizes deeply with the 

The presence of evil In the world, impregnating without knowledge of good and evil, without will people of the United States in their torn and shares 
its whole moral atmosphere and gathering at in- power or prudence or responsibility for themselves their horror at the awful deed which has robbed the 
uumerable points into centres of subtle and power- or for others, and that if a «saloon is open in their American nation of a just and able ruler whose per- 
fgl influence, involves temptation for everyone path they may be expected to find there the door to sonal disposition and governmental policy made for 
capable of distinguishing between good and evil, perdition as surely as a blind man to fell into a ditch peace and friendly relations with the nations of the 
Temptation is a condition of life in the world and Is which stands open across his way. It is well to world. The attitude of President McKinley and 
not to be escaped. God’s providence is over it all, recognize the tact that in attaining the object to be his Government toward Great Britain has been 
and this testing by evil forma a part of the necessary aimed at in any system of temperance reform much throughout of a courteous character, and it appears 
discipline of life. But the Bible has many counsels must depend upon the promotion of a strong and intel- to have been always his sincere desire to promote 
against rushing heedlessly into temptation, and to ligent public sentiment In favor of total abstinence. relations of peace and friendship between the two 
our Lord this principle seemed so Important that he We must destroy the demand as well as cut off the great English-speaking peoples. Because of what 
embodied it in'one of the petitions of the short supply, and in proportion as the former is effected he was as a ruler, as well as for his personal 
prayer which he taught his disciples—“Lead ns will it be possible to achieve the latter. and domestic virtues, the regard of the people
not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. " At the present time we are in some danger of los- of the British Empire for the murdered President is 
Temptation is inevitable, evil stands in the way of ing sight of the importance which attaches to edu- most kindly and sincere. Vetfy sincerely the people 
every man and must be bravely faced, but let a man cation in the promotion of temperance, the education of Canada sympathize with the bereaved people of 
beware how lie courts temptation and dallies with of the home, the school, the press, the platform and the United States, and this feeling finds free and un
sin, for it is playing with death. Courage is not the pulpit, the education which demonstrates that affected expression through the press and the pulpit 
recklessness. The true soldier is always a man of abstinence is better than indulgence, which warns of and in conversation as men meet by the way. 
courage. He will keep his face to the foe, and when the danger that lurks, like a coiled serpent, in the In the late President’a character and career there 
the issue of the battle depends upon It, he will stand intoxicating cup, an education that aims to keep the U much that is typically American, and thia fact re- 
boldly to the repulse against the most over- home free from the contamination of intoxicants and veals the sources of the nation ’a strength. Mr. 
whelming odds or rush to the attack in the very to create in the child's mind a horror of the drunkard’a McKinley la another instance, like Lincoln and 
jaws of death, but he will not needlessly expose way, an education that calls all men, and especially Grant and Benjamin Harrison, of a man rising from
himself to the fire of the enemy or recklessly and all Christian men, to pure and wholesome living the ranks, by virtue of ability, character and diatin-

and to self-sacrificing effort on behalf of the welfare gulahed service, to the highest position la the gift 
temptations which beset of their fcllowmen. Education along such lines of his country, 

men more insidious and more terribly deetruc- and through such media as here Indicated has done Born in an Ohio village and beginning life as a 
tive of human hope and happiness than that much in the past to bring the temperance sentiment teacher In the public schools, he heard the call of 
which has for its symbol the wine-cup. Who can of this country up to the point of effectiveness which big country in the hour of its need, and, at the age 
measure the disaster and degradation which have it has attained, and we shall be making a great mis- of eighteen, entered the army as private, working
befallen mankind by the floods of strong drink take if now we fall to employ these means of upward by merit, through years of service, until the
which have found ingress through the gate way of developing Christian temperance sentiment among rank of Major 
unnatural appetite f What tongue or pen could our people for all that they are able to effect, 
adequately suggest the horror of it all,—the “ woe," 
the “ sorrow," the “contentions," the “ wounds 
without cause," the poverty, the crime, the wasting
of national resources, the blighting of manhood, the After a little more than a week of battling with ц,е president’s chair, 
cursing of homes, the murder of womanhood, child- death, the President'a vitality succumbed to the probably take rank among the greatest Americana 
hood and lore. —all the nameless misery and Incalcul - great conqueror and the end came at a few minutes who have lived, but he baa occupied the office of 
able loas that come to mankind through Indulgence past two o’clock on Saturday morning. There- Chief Magistrate at a time when the nation baa been 
of that appetite which is developed in so many ports sent out by the surgeons in attendance, after busily engaged in making history, and he has exercla- 
by strong drink. they had made an examination and had dressed the gj in important influence in determining its new line

The words which stand aa the heading of this President's wounds, gave hope of his recovery, and of foreign policy. That policy has been subject to 
article arc part of an admonition included in the the tone of their reports grew more and more hope aevere criticism both within and without the United 
Bible lesson for next Sunday—an admonition which ful for several days, until by Wednesday the public states, but whatever may be the verdict of history 
must be recognized as hsving at least as great force had been lad to believe that danger was practically epoB the wisdom of American imperialtam, it Is 
and significance for the men of this present day, as past and that the President was fairly started on the certain that during these trying and eventful years,
for those to whom it was first addressed. It is road to recovery. But evidently the diagnosis had jjr. McKinley has presided over the affairs of his
worthy of observation in this connection that the failed to disclose all the facts of the case, or elae the nation, not only in a way to win the endorsement of 
Bible’s admonitions on this subject are generally physicians in attendance had not taken the public a large majority of his countrymen, but also with a 
addressed to drunkards and to those who through into their confidence, for on Thursday there was a dignity, a tact, a manifest integrity of purpose and a 
indulgence in wine are in danger of reaching the marked change in the tone of the bulletins issued wisdom which have won for him and for his govern 
drunkard's position. This does not argue that the from the sick chamber, the despatches announced ment the profound respect of the nations. His sad- 
whole responsibility for the tremendous evils result- that the symptoms had become much less favorable den t»n»[ away in the midst of his strength and his
ing from the manufacture, sale and use of strong and expressed grave apprehensions as to the result, popularity, though it plunges his nation into grief
drink is to be laid at the door of the drinkers. These conditions continued through Thursday night lwj appelle the world, will nevertheless serve to
Considering the terrible results constantly flowing and Friday. Early Friday evening it seemed evi- embalm his name in the hearts of hie countrymen 
from the business aa a whole, it would seem quite dent that all hope was past and the end very near. жвд t0 impress upon them what was beat in his 
impossible that any man in whose heart and mind The rugged strength of Mr. McKinley’s constitution ideals and his character, 
there dwells anything of the spirit of Christianity however prolonged the battle with death for several 
could be willing to accept the responsibility involved hours, until midnight was past, and then the euffer- 
in any connection with the manufacture of and traffic er sank gradually and quietly to rent. From the 
in strong drink. The business is, on the best side accounts which have been published of the closing

hours of the President’s life, it would seem that he
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“Look Not Thou Upon the Wine”

vainly throw away his life. 
There are few[«

attained. After the war was over 
the young man returned eagerly to the pursuits of 
peace. Soon his ability foe public eerviee was rec
ognized end he wee started in that path of advance
ment which he steadily pursued until he reached 

Mr. McKinley will not

a* * *
- President McKinley-

* * Л
Editorial Notes.

—An English paper makes mentioa of the funeral at 
Worthenbury, Flintshire, of a person who had sung in 
the village choir for ninety yean. *

!»

of it, an incubus upon the nation, sapping its pros
perity and strength, and at the worst is a «vampire died, aa he had lived, in the exercise of a calm
of hell fattening and fattening upon the veryb food Christian faith. He was able to see and converse
and souls of its victims. What Christian can have with his wife for a few minutée, and the report of
part with thia iniquity ? What Christian can stand the interview is deeply pathetic. Shortly before he of Africa with a cargo of remand gia valued at over
by, unmoved and silent, while the venom ol It fills sank into unconsciousness, Mr. McKinley repented *110.000. The Congregational!* vary truly remarks that
the veins and poisons the life of the nation, and a part of the hymn " Nearer My God to Thee.’’ b will take a good many mbrionary contributions to
while the moral sentiment of the country aa regie- Among his last conscious utterances were these counterbalance the сотеє of that cargo, 
tered at the polls and in Parliament is seen to lack words addressed to those around him, " Good-bye _n is reported that Dr. W. Robertson Nlooll, editor of 
the positive force neceesnty to the prohibition ol the nil, good-bye ; it la God’s way ; His will be done." The British Weekly and The Expositor, will visit Canada

—Not long гіпсе a vassal left Boston lot the west eoaat

І .
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»e third Prenl- thia autumn. Many of our people would be glad of as that àfty of oar atndenta at WoltviUe bed been conceited 

opportunity to aee and her thla learned and able diem- to God during the last year." It wee certainly hie prlvll- 
pton of evangelical truth. We hope that the Maritime ege aa a delegate to have done eo, and much more, waa 

other parte of c—era to ha In- ft not Me duty f At any rate we can all rejoice that the
"Child of Providence" Is still maintaining Its character 
not only as a "School of the Prophets" but a place where 
Qod la ever showing his power to save, and surely this 
goes far In answering the question as to whether or not 
the Baptists in these Provinces are forgetting their re
ligious principles or losing their spiritual graces and 
powers.

Still our Convention and other gatherings of the tribes 
may not be above criticism and "Another Delegate" 
had scarcely gotten to his home before yet another 
"Delegate" called, and while there was much that was 
uplifting as he gladly acknowledged, yet there were 

y things that were not to his taste, and as this till'd 
"delegate" is an old pastor It may be well to give all 
concerned the benefit of some things he said at this in
terview. First, he maintained that the work of the body 

—We are glad to note that so many of our churches is done by about a dozen lay and ministerial delegates— 
recognize the advantage, as well as the duty, of giving one or two sections only being represented In the busl- 
their pastors a yearly vacation. For it la unqueetion- ness of the body while the representation is usually large, 
ably an advantage to the church, as well as to the minis* running up Into the hundreds, and embracing In that 
ter, that he should go away and rest for a few weeks that representation all the Baptist territory of these Provinces, 
he may come back refreshed and invigorated by rest and 
change, and inspired by the thoughtful kindness of his one or two or a dozen delegatee, no matter what church 
people, to do his very best It 
willing pastor to death. Some people have even gone so privileges above others. The right of free speech and "of 
far as to suppose that it might pay to give an editor the floor" In debate Is denied to none. Every, report Is 
an annual holiday. But that Is another story, and the fairly and openly discussed and passed upon clause by 
supposition is open to doubt on the ground of economy, clause, and the only form of “closure" Is that provided
for everybody knows that the woods are full of editorial for in the rules of order which distinctly say that "no 
timber.

—Up to the present, Protestantism has been represent
ed In Italy by the Wald en sea and the missions of a num
ber of denominations, all practically unrelated to each 
other In their work and, In
mutually helpful. Now there Is an undertaking to form 
a federation of these different bodies for the promotion 
of the work of evangelization. It is hoped that the un
dertaking will be successful and that It will Issue in good 
results. The purposes of the proposed federation are said 
to be—division of work among the different denomina
tions, eo avoiding unnecessary duplication and making it 
possible to open new stations ; publication of handbooks 
In the Interests of missions, such as catechisms, hymn 
books, etc., maintaining a publishing concern for the 
publication of religious journals and of a general dally ; 
direction of the Individuals engaged In the mission work, 
and ménagement of the rodai work, such as aid and 
charitable societies.

prayerful consideration, Conclusions arrived at, and em
bodied in a report to be presented to the Body at large- 
This is no "Star Chamber" proceeding. The committee 
has been named by the Body to canvass the whole ques
tion at issue, to get all the light from every quarter 
available, and then report up to Body appointing it to do 
this work. Their report or recommendation coming be
fore the Body to be “adopted" in whole or in pert, or re
jected or amended in any way the Body may elect Cer
tainly there can be nothing amiss in such an open ami 
free-to-all course as this is, especially when our business 
is greetly facilitated thereby.

Once more 1 it is claimed that in choosing Boards and 
Committees " Standing and Sessional," the same bre
thren are appointed on more than one such Board or 
Committee and scores of just aa good names left off. 
This is an old complaint and attempts have been made 
from time to time to meet the objection by giving a wide 
•cope in making such appointments, but even here cer
tain things have to be considered by Nominating Com
mittees and first among them is, that no man should be 
named on any Board or Committee, who is unable or un
willing to serve ; to " put men on" " out of mere com
pliment ' is the surest way in the world to degrade our 
denominational interest and have our work done imper
fectly or not done at all. Or to " put on” a fault finder 
just to " smooth down his feathers" is simply to bring 
God’s work into contempt. The cause is more than any 
man or any number of men, and appointments^houkl be 
made in the interests of the great work committed to the 
denomination.and fitneea,adaptability, ability and willing
ness to perform should certainly have a " fair show" in 
making euch appointments. But while^his is true it Is 
no less important that there should be a fair and impartial 
distribution of the work, and it may be that larger Boards 
have become a necessity with us in order to meet our 
growing interests or to swaken a more general interest in 

Yours truly,
" Dhlhc.atk No. a."
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eluded In Dr. NlcolTs visit.
—The Duka and Duchess of York and Cornwall have ar

rived In Canada, and for some weeks to come will be the 
Dominion's honored guests. Their first visit is being 

at Quebec, and according to reports that reach us, 
the citizens of the Andent Capital have dropped all 
thoughts of race distinctions in their mod enthusiastic 
endeavors to give the royal guests a welcome befitting 
their exalted station and their present and prospective 
relations to the throne and to the empire. These hearty 
demonstrations of loyalty will be repeated, we may be 
sure, in every pert of the Dominion which the royal 
party shall visit King Edward has no more loyal peo
ple than those of Canada, and none who will more heart
ily delight to honor the King’s son.

eply with the 
es and shares 
us robbed the 
1er whose per 
licy made for 
nations of the 
fcKinley and 
tin has been 
ind it appears 
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d career there 
id thla fact re- 
itrengtb. Mr. 
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Now is this a fact ? and If it is where Is the fault ? No

peye to work a or churches or interests they represent have any rights, or

person shall apeak oftener than twice on any motion un
less by permission—not of the presiding officer, mark, 
nor of any half dozen influential ones in the body—but 
by the "Body" itself. One brother told me that this 
role was constantly violated by a few individuals. A 
little examination clearly proved that such was not the 
case. The brother forgot that each clause of a report 
when moved for adoption was a new and distinct motion 
and not the whole "report," and that under the motion 
to "adopt as a whole," any report "as a whole" was still 
under discussion. The rulings of our presidents as far 
back as I can remember have been exceedingly fair, and 
for the most pert strictly parliamentary in these matters, 
and if any "delegate" does not express his candid opin
ions and give the body the benefit of his thoughts upon a 
given subject, he is simply unmindful of his own duties 
and privileges as a member of the body, and cannot legit
imately complain of any action which may be wrong in 
his estimation, if he has not done what he could and 
should have done to prevent such action being taken.

respecta at least, not
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Notes by the Way.
Amhkust, Sept. 14 —Convention weather (and.those 

who attended the Maritime Convention at Halifax In 
1900, will understand what that means) arrived two 
weeks behind schedule time, but doubtless all enjoyed (?) 
it when it came. When the writer reached Moncton on 
Saturday, the old statement that in these generations 
mankind proceeded from shirt-sleeves to ahlrt-eleevee 
seemed in need of revision. Let me not repeat the story 
that the thermometer told, lest that patient instrument 
be accused of perverting the troth.

The railroad town seemed to have fully recovered from 
the recent invasion, and many of the people expressed? 
themselves as quite prep 1 red to undergo a similar expert - 

Another complaint la that the Committee of Arrange- ence in the future. Pastor Hutchinson has been taking 
ta appears to be a sort of "doee corporation" from * well-deserved holiday, visiting hie farmer home in On-

*“r “• “
own will, tod without doe consideration of .11 tb. Inter- wesheerd with greet plcumre. On Snnd.y, the 8th ioet., 
eels at stake, or the geographical extent of the territory Rev. C. W. Corey of Liverpool, N. S., preached with 
embraced in our operations, consequently, it is averred, » mu?h. acceptance. A shower the preceding night had

cooled the overheated atmosphere and the day was de
lightful.

To an onlooker the chief need of the Moncton church 
now la an assistant pastor. Pastor Hutchinson is a strong 
man, physically, mentally, and spiritually, but not evens 
giant can be expected to minister to a church of non 

hers and at the same time meet the demanda that are 
are always made by the denomination upon the pastors 
of our large churches. Financially as well as in every 
other way the church feels the need of more pastoral 
overright than one man, even the strongest, can give. 
The fact that lees than one-third of the membership of 
the church contribute systematically by envelope to its 
financial support will bear out the above statement. 
Then there are outstatious within a few miles of Moncton 
which could be served by such an arrangement, which 
today are entirely deprived of pastoral care.

On Tuesday a flying visit was made to Berry’s Mills 
via Cherryfidd and Lutz Mountain. The latter church 
(known aa the and Moncton) has lately extended a call 
to Rev. J. Williams. The writer doee not know whether 
the call has been accepted, but sincerely hopes that It 
has. for the need of a permanent pastor here ia urgent 
It will be remembered that an attempt was made last 
spring to group this church with Shedfac and Mud Creek, 
but for some reasons it proved a failure. Why not tab 
stitute Harcourt for Shediac, which can easily be reached 
by rail from Berry’s Mills, and where there is crying"BUed 
of missionary effort, and the Home Mission Board would 
no doubt be willing to aid in making such an arrange
ment feasible.

Tuesday aight wee pleasantly «pent et the home ol 
Rev. I. W. Carpenter, Barry's Mille, who with hie eatim 
able wile made your representative welcome, end almost 
made him forget that he wee a wayfarer and a wanderer 
on the face of the earth with no abiding place. And let 
record be made here of the unfailing ktadneee end hos
pitality with which I am received In every piece. Oar 
denominational paper, while many criticise end fiod 
fault with It, «till 1» reeognlz-d aa necessary to the life ol

ning Hie 0» a 
rd the call of 
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enta, working 
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—Within the past week the editor of the Mseseirc 
sro Vrsrron end hie wife hevs received the kindly and 
busily congratulations of y friends In the city at 
having completed twenty-five years of married life to
gether. And these warm-hearted congratula Hobs have 
been accompanied with a tangible and benntiful expres
sion of good-will which will be cherished for Its Intrinsic our 
value and much мого because of the friendship and re
gard of which It la, we feel, a genuine expression. There

meeetings as a role are too apt to become 
very wearisome to the people in attendance, and many 
of them leave the premises before the programme Is fin
ished, simply because too many of the speaker! fall to 

. „ , . . , . . "enthuse" their audiences. Well, this la a matter for the
this caw, ee we can attest free e laH knowledge of the Commlttoe of Arrangement. In Y.rmmth to
facte, woe ol the moat thorough and genuine character. ** ,Bt0 mnddOTtloa. No. , ш

„ . when more than two or three epeehere appeared ca the
M*"*°*V*D VMWO. platform each evening, end ' 'time limitation." were In or-

jnstify reference to It here, hut our friends ol the wider 
circle will, we trnet, beer good-naturedly with 
making grateful recognition of the thoughtful and gener
ous exprawdon ol regard on the pert ol personal Irlande 
In our Immediate neighborhood.

In and In that reaped alone, bet the surprise In

This metier le not perhaps ol «officient interest to the

der. Let oar Yarmouth paatoie, and those who ere with 
n them In preparing the next year's programme, zee to It 

that none ot these mess meeting! ere shorn of their power 
or Influence by any of the epeehere taking up too much 
time. It'e a mistake 11 delegatee end others In attendance 

la giving plane to nntmna, with its ere made weary Indeed of being made Interested In the 
yd greet work ol the denomination, and If « speaker Is petting

—Now the
shorter, cooler dnyeaod long evenings, upon

people the demanded toll are somewhat less streau- the people to sleep, or driving them oot d the he
, many hint. Hit boa him, be celled down end thetpromptly by 

In the country or by the the president's gevel just es soon as the “time Is up,” U

let
non then during the long, hot days d 
who have spent the
seaside ate getting beck to their town or dty homes not sooner, 
again end the more regular conditions which will 
tinne for eight or nine month» d the year ere being 80 much of our work In the committee room, indeed of
rammed. This Is the lime when the wise end earned 1° open Convention. Now with this objection there sen
pastor end hie helpers will be laying end ladttntlng plans be bat little sympathy. A committee is able to gdet
for the work d the fall end winter month». Church the facto in any came committed to It, in t way that con-

Still another feature Is objected to, viz., the doing of

machinery, tike «11 ether machinery, requires motive not obtain In fall convention. So It 1» with our Board»,
power to produce remit». Without the presence d the and It le only recently that one of onr Boards wee aevere- 
Diviae Spirit human planning will remit in little, bet lj censured by parties who evidently were entirely Ignor- 
God works Us accordance with lew end order, end hie ent d information In the hand» d the Board, and upon

which, reliable information action ira» based. Bat it 
faith and through regular and persistent «dort. The would not hare been fair nor jtut to the parties most 
hap-hasard way d doing thing» Is ee ranch ont of piece earned to have made public such Information, or to

hearty reliance upon the Am Omnipotent, the blmsing valnable serran tad the Lord may have been hindered by
any inch publicity. And yd some aidant Mend unwise. 
ІУ Weald demand that “reasons" he pobUcly given for 
this or that coarse of procedure on the pert ol said Board. 

The unwisdom and unfairness ol each publicity Is too 
Мж. Вштож "Delegate" bee called attention to one obvious to require further comment, and the same 1» true 

serions omission in onr Convention proceedings In Hone- In regard to the work of committal». Information may 
ton, and the qeestloa vary naturally occurs, "Why did be freely soeght, statements of a confidential character, 
Ml 'Dffiegeta' himself onll attention tilth» Important hot ms, may bo freely made, end aftor the moot oarafu! and

I the funeral at 
ho had mag In " for Its action. Inasmuch aa the Theradey evening fifund me et Amherat In time lor n 

mid-week prayer meeting. Pastor Betee hes returned 
from hie vacation with reneued strength end vitality, 
and I» supported spend Intelligent end earnest ■baud ef 

re. we will expect to beer ol the triumph of the 
goepel hi thla place during this coming year.

During the coming week I hope to vl it Tidnlah, 
Amber* Shore, Northport, Linden, end all pointa ou 
the shore down to Pugweah. Subscribers living In these 
place will do wen to note this and examine the labels 
on their papera that^lhey тед beprwperad.

will not be denied.< the weet coast 
і veined at 
ely rasnerhs that
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The Convention.

Nleoll, editor ol 
WÜ1 visit Canada 8. J. COLyrra.
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INow, cook WM 1st ied Joli T, «ad didn't eüed Utile 

“ rowed le ber kitchen. U «ko
The Missionary Puzzle. "No," Twenty. " l’yw played Ms».boya il end atsel *teha, «ad-----"

"Oh." I ain't fo ont for « week I”
Muter Johnny Aoedon'e (nos displayed » eut amount 

of disappointment.
" Not for « fell week," ««Id the doctor, drawing on his

" Why, doctor. I've jest got to go oat."
" What for, I'd Hketo know," demanded Dr. Maxwell, three-q 

gazing don upon him, qntnalcslly. What is there of 
each importance that yon most disregard my orders, eh?'
—and he pinched Johnny's ear.

bothering «boat her dinner.
" Are yon bothered to-day, eoek f" asked Master 

Johnny, looking la at the door.
" No honey ; everything la doing baaatifal."
" I want to know how yoa'd

Ifan. The aatad h he- 
ever to get yoa toginning to Wow hard, sad

И«У. aa I"
Tommy pal aa Ma cap aad they

few qwarts of 
vinegar if yon had aa eight-quart jag fall aad eely had a 

t and a eve-quart 
no 1 I don't want yon to tall ma ; for that wouldn't be 
fair. Bat I want to know If yoa think It oaa he done.

Cook thought

Mamie. "Ok, there 
A round, brows abject

Г*
to tara It lato I Or, rcmag over the to

it
to Tommy.

time with groat gravity. " Lawn, 
“ Why, I'D tell yon," mid hU youthful patient, con- hooey I" aha mid, it last, " I don't ess how It t*n he 

fidentially ; " U's about the missionary society."
" Ho, ho !" cried the doctor. Do yon dabble In eseo

A tumbleweed la a curious thing. It la shaped like a
cabbage-head, bat Is often 
wet solid, like a cabbage.

larger, aad It la beaky, 
the top bdone, nohow. But I got aa eight-quart Jag hear, aa' 

measures. You kin play they ain't graduated, aa' you 
dations for the furnishing of gingham aprons and «Ilk kin $ц the jug with water, an' try to do It Warm

water, of co’se, «о you’ll not get cold.”
" What's ' graduated measures ?’ " asked Johnny.
" See them lines on the tin there ?” said cook, holding 

up the measure. " Those ere pints and quarts, though 
that's a three-quart measure. There's a five-quart one.

" Our sodety support* a mimkmary in Chine, and n There's the jog. Now, don't spill the wmter on my clean 
native preacher in Barmah,” replied Johnny, with pride. floor.”
” It’s the Burmese missionary that these measles inter
face with.”

this met dies and the top turns brown, the first high 
wind that
the ground, end sends him flying hither end yon.

another I” cried Mamie. The 
it hod passed them, Mamie end Leon ran after it ; but

hats to the South Sea Islanders ?”
” I guess you don’t know much about missions and 

missionaries, Doctor Maxwell,” said the boy, with

” Maybe I don't Do you ?”

etoog Mr. Tumbleweed out of

l "Hem

Tommy welted. He sew another coming. It woe • little
weed, but it led him s merry chase It would Mop в 
minute, and Tommy would almost have his hand on It, 
when up would
would go again. At tost he simply fell 
fast That Is the vary beet way to catch a tumbleweed 
or a football. As he marched proudly beck with It 
Mamie called, “ Aren’t yon smart ?” Wetoetoura. Mr. 
Wind took it”

" Come, and we'll choose our places in the hern,” she 
continued. ” You put yours in the meager, and Leon 
at the beck, and I'll pet mine by the door. We'll see 
who will get the most.”

The wind rose higher aad higher, and the tumbleweeds 
came in squads and then in armies. “ Mr. Wind” took 
a good many of them, but the children had all they could 
attend to.

Johnny thanked her, and set to work on the practical 
working out of his problem.

He hsd a jug full of water and two empty measures to 
begin with. First, he poured the three-quart measure

another gust and off Ute weed
It end held itThe jolly doctor threw back his heed, and laughed 

again.
" I gnese these measles of y on re’ll not hurt any mis- full, then emptied It Into the five-quart measure. Then 

sionary In Bnrmah," he mid. ” They're not as contagi- he poured hie three-quart measure full again, and filled 
one as all that. You've got ’em pretty light, you know, the five-quart measure out of It.

The water then stood thus : Five quarts in the five- 
quart measure, one quart in the three-quart, and two in 
the eight quart jug. He seemed no nearer the solution 

“ Why,” Said Johnny, seriously, ” each of us agreed to of the problem than before, but after a little thinking he 
earn a dollar extra for the Burmese preacher, end we’re poured the five-quart measure full back into the eight- 
to have a meeting next week, and tell how we got the quart jug. 
dollar. We’re to earn 'em ourselves, you know. I was 
troubled a good deal about how I would earn mine, so quart measure into the five-quart measure. Next he fili
the time slipped by until this week ; end it's the last ed the three-quart measure again out of the jug, and

emptying it into the five-quart measure, had solved the 
problem. There were four quarts in the five-quart meas
ure end four quarts in the jug, and he hadn't wasted a

You'll be out in a week."
” But I've only got this week to earn my dollar in.” 
” What dollar ?”

Then he poured the one-quart he had in the threc-
“ I can't run another step !" panted Mamie, et last, 

dropping on the hern floor.
" I muet have one more !” cried Tommy. " We won’t 

count it in the game." He looked out on the prairie end 
sew a large tumbleweed rolling toward him—the grand
father of all tumbleweeds. How Mamie and Leon 
shouted when Tommy came dragging it by the root I 
When they counted up, Tommy had the most, not count
ing the grandfather.

“ I think this is a pretty nice country," mid the happy- 
eyed boy, when he went in to dinner. " A boy can ehnt 
fais eyes here, and ran and ran and ran and not hit any
thing, unie— he Мере into a gopher-hole ; end if a boy 
did that in the woods, he’d ran into a tone or

" How are you goingio earn it ?” inquired the doctor, 
with a twinkle in hie eye.

“ I promised to help Mr. Smith, the marketman round drop, 
the corner, every night after school for a week ; he said 
he’d give me a dollar. So you 
let me go out, I can’t keep my promise.’ ’

" Humph t Haven't you a dollar of your pocket- 
money left ?”

” Ob, yes, lif. But that wouldn’t be earning it."
"It looks, then, as though I should have to furnish 

yon the means of earning that dollar, as I am the one 
who keeps you indoors. Of course, the measles can’t be dety, and they bothered their heeds over it half the after-
blamed.”

” Oh, no, sir ! I don't mean that,” cried Johnny.
” Of course you didn't,” cried the doctor, with a wink.

" You’d rather go out and be assistant to a green-grocer.
But as you're so fond of working in a store. I'll give you 
a job that would puzzle the best boy Smith ever had.”

Johnny looked el him in some doubt.
” I'll pay you e dollar if you do it, too," mid the

When the doctor came the following morning, Johnny 
, doctor, if you don't was reedy for him. The doctor seemed to be greatly sur

prised et hie success, end parted with the dollar for mis
sions with apparent regret ; but Johnny thought after
wards that maybe the physician knew more and cared 
more about mimions than he appeared to.

Anyway Johnny was well enough the next week to go 
to the missionary meeting, and put the puzzle to the eo-

4

thing."
noon, end Johnny finally had to invite them to hie house, 
where he could illuMrate the solution with the jug and 
measures in question.—Sunday-School Visitor.

After dinner he stood, with smiling lips, and looked at 
a vacant house across the street

" Mamma.” he mid, " if any little strange boya 
to live in that house, I'm going right over to play with 
them. It makes e boy feel good."—Mary M. Parka, in 
The Youth's Companion.

:
j« * j»

Chasing Tumbleweeds.
* * *From the dining-room window Tommy saw miles and 

physician, smiling. " 111 1M you use your brains, la- miles of brown, waving gram, stretching as level ae a
stead of your hands. If you're bright enough, you can floor to meet the gray sky. Only a week before he had

come from the little village among the woods and hills This it a true story about an unselfish little girl,
where he had lived ell his life, to live on the prairie, and Nellie was very poor. Her mother had to work herd

to earn bread for her children. Little Nellie never had 
and here it is : “ There wee a grocerman who had an “ Mamma,” he mid at last, " I don't think this is a any money of her own. One morning, however, as she 
eight-quart jug full of vinegar. The grocer had an order very nice country," end two big tears that had been alow- wee running to school, a neighbor stopped her end naked
for four quarts, but bad only a three-quart and a five- ly gathering in his eyes splashed down on the window- her to leave a parcel at a friend's house. For her trouble
quart measure In the store. He told his boy to get four Mil.
quarts of vinegar for hie customer, end he was not allow- JoM another tears were getting ready to follow them, a 
ed to pour out and waste any of his vinegar, and he had rap cams on the door. Mamma opened it, end there 
no other vessel to help him out bet the two 
How did he do It Г

Johnny looked at him blankly, and the doctor laughed

" Well, that's a sticker," mid the boy.
" Think so, do you ? Well the other bey did It. If 

you want to be a grocer
to do such things, maybe. Now, you've got twenty-four 
hours to do that sum. Good-bye I”

The doctor started for the door, still laughing. Mary,
the maid, came to let him out ; but Johnny ran after •' Mina Is Mary Margaret Green," mid the little girl, 
him, end asked, just as the gentleman was stepping into " but they call me Mamie." 
the vestibule :

" Doctor ! doctor I it isn't a joke, is It ? You can chairs, and grew
really do H ?” cense they could not think of anything_____

" Of course you can, if you're ia smart aa timt grocer’s Suddenly tittle Napoleon, in an agony of baahfulnem, 
boy was.” popped his thumb into his mouth. Mamie nudged him. pray tot the poor suflering people. She

" Jast glee ft to me again," еаМД|а*ег Johnny. "II " Loon I Leon aha said, reprovingly. that the " Good Samaritan" had given jna( «bathe had
boy’s done It, I can do it." Ha jotkod hli thumb from Ms month, thro* both with him, aad what ha wonld have me* ftksd

And the doctor repeated the problem. hand, dnap Into hie amaD pockets, and eat looking at the " This," added toa, " la what Ood sake of aa."
Bat alter he had studied over the tMng a good hoar carpet, growing redder and raddar every moment. Throeghowt the laeaoa little Naina's eyaahad bean dr*

without arriving * an answer, Johnny began to believe Tommy wee very sorry for Mm. He, too, turned fastened on the teacher', fees, aad than on that hwdoue 
that tha grocer’• boy waa pretty emart. crimson. Then he said. In a low voice, " Never mind, froft under the desk. She never doubted tore

" An eight quart jug, n three quart measure, ends five- I need to do that, too.” hot that Ood wanted her orange fat the pose tick Hind
is* menante—end thet'e nil I ' he exclaimed. Well, " He never does It only when he facia bashful," mid as. She had no Idea how far India

“Go and do Thou Likewise.”
earn your dollar.”

” But what is it ?” queried his young patient.
" It's a problem—e puzzle—end you're to work It out; he was very homeMck. I

I

aha gave the Httle girl aa orange.
How beautiful the trait looked to the halfwtorvwd Httle 

I How she turned It round and round antil eiie
stood a very small, plump, round-faced boy and e small

bring herself to bite it, for that would spoil it She also 
" Come in,” mid Mrs. Andrews, cordially. "My Httle knew that when she did begin to eat it there would 

boy will be very glad to see you. He has been quite be 
lonesome." Tommy came shyly iorwasd.

needed in the kitchen, end went out,

girl.

left, and then toe eonld no longer look forward
to her fee*.

So ahe carried ft carefully In her hand ; aad whm 
reached the school aha placed her 
dar the desk, where She eonld «Ю1

Then
e time, you'll have to learn leaving tha children alone.

" What'a your Г Tommy asked the Httle boy.
" Napoleon Bonaparte Oreene," mid the boy. In a voice 

which waa еш priai ugly large far Me Man.

ft.

"The deed 
her talh with the

each la her own mmU way to " go
Then they looked at each other and talatad In their She also emde a apodal appeal to

■fak and IH 
af the

." The
hrnegtog

da
af the

dying of
to ear.

while еЛ

!

it c

away. She only
I'd Яке to knew how he did It I I'll go down end see Mamie, apologetically. " Did you over play tumble- left the spirit of the gnat " Good Samaritan" working

la bar, and that the muet indeed "go and do likewise.'
rt
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Bat bow could ahc give her treasure op ? She could 
slmoet feel the sweet, cool julqe In her mouth 
thought about It Yet the tmcherhad mid that the wine 
that would hare tasted so good to the Samaritan, would 
he ten times
So tittle Nellie thought it 
aha felt aha could hold beck 
heard a little voice say, " Рішає, will you aend this to 
the Indiana P'—while the Utile, thin baud held up the

•» The Young People «*she

Editor, J. W. Brown.refreshing to the poor wounded man.
and over until, all at once, 

longer. The teacher

that the Army of the United States most go begging, and 
All communications for this department should Be i„ each company and fashion, with hat in hand, in order

r^hLlait^e^^SeMpu^». aghdugm^—gtocatl
ed subterfuge along with the colossal lying of recent 
days, in the interest of a debauched notoriety, among 
both officers and privates. But how about the men who 
do not drink ; that is, not yet ? When it gets to the 
point that we cannot maintain a standing army, a com
pany of decent wardens of our liberties and privileges, 
without the government saloon, for mendicancy or mur
der, we shall choose to abolish the army, saloon and all. 
But we believe in a clean and manly soldiery ; so do the 
American people at large. Therefore the army saloon

lack Man,

tod Is W-
E* you to don.

* Л Л

Priver Meeting Topic.Great wee the child’s disappointment when she heard 
that India was eo far away that her orange would either 
be rotten or lost before it reached its destination. The 
teacher, however, sorry to repulse the child's generous 
thoughts, kindly bought the orange from her and put 

at the heed of the list of offerings.
Several other little one's, stirred by Nellie's noble ex

ample, now brought out halfpennies from their secret 
hlding-p’acee ; but no offering, I think, 
value in the eyes of the Lord f 
Like the poor widow we read of in the Gospels, she gave 
her " all."—London (England) Sunday-school Times.

Л Л Л

Read Up and Look About.

Ms,"
The Saloon Power Doomed.B. Y. P. Ü. Topic.—

Paelm. 37 • l-lo. (Temperance Meeting. )
It Л Л Л

Dear Bible Raadtagt.
the

pad like e 
tie hoik?. 
k ee luge 
rt. Whew 
8 rat high 
•ed ont et

Monday, Sept. 13—Job 38 "Olid ep thy Mine mo* go. 
like a men" (va. 3.). Compere I Kings, • : 1.

Tuesday, Sept. 14 —Job 39. God careth lor ell 
tion. Compere Matt. 10 : *o

Wednesday, Sept. *5 -Job. 40. Job's acknowledge- heart against each other. One or the other mutt go 
ment (те. 4 ) Compere Eire 9 : 6. down. And yet the saloon celle Itself a kind of shelter

Thnradsy. Sept, аб,—Job 41. God's power In the deep. 1Dd hoe,. ^ the Look around the comer
PHdL", Spt.^Joh. 42. Job lettered end prosper- et the pba where hit wife end children lire, end yon 

ed. Compere James 5 : 11. will see at what dreadful forfeiture and expense this yr
Saturday, Sept. a8.—Psalm 148. All nature to peaks workingman's home or clnbroom is maintained. And if 

God. Compare Pa. 103 : ao ai. you will go over to England where the women are more
and mofe shamelessly frequenting the tavern and 
wretchedly neglecting the sanctuary of the hearthstone •

We ere receiving no newt Items from our Unions, you will me the next step in the terrible degradation, a 
What is the matter ? Has the doings of our Maritime

of more 
than Nellie's orange.

HOMX VI. SALOON.

The saloon is doomed or the home. These war at

»
lee It ; bet 

• little 
mid Hop e 
isindce It, 
the weed 

rod held It

Bishop Whipple ssys that when he went Into the west 
to preach he wee exceedingly anxious to ranch artisans 
and railway operatives, of whom there were hundreds in 
Chicago. He celled upon William Me Alpine, the chief 
engineer of the Galen* Railway, end naked hie advice ee 
to the beet wey of approaching the employees of the

Л Л Л

down grade that some easy moralists are advocating for 
Delon paralysed yon nil ? Whet do yon think of the onr own America. O, someday we shell wake np from

" How much do you know about a steam engine V' prospect of a course of Bible study 1 Get Committee ere horrid nightmare that we have been under 1 Some-
ethed McAlpine. even now hard at It, and we expect to hear something ,lm. „„ lhl|1 look «у, І, ц possible that we

"Nothing." practical from them In a short time. Let as hear from should eve. have given «.eh entrance end harborage to
Then, mid McAlpine, " reed ' Lardner's Railway somebody so that we may feel the pulse of onr movement th, rfnnu; ^ sU that is good and pure, the slimy ssr-

Economy' until you art able to ask an engineer a question and know that the thing is Eying. pent of the saloon Ont with you vile scallion and
about a locomotive and he not think you a fool." ecum of perdition !

The clergyman had the practical sense to see the jus- J* J* J*

he found a number of engineers standing by a locomotive 
which the firemen were cleaning. He saw that it was 
a Taunton engine with Inside connections, and asked, at 
a venture :

" Which do you like beat, inaide or outside connec
tions ?"

ik with it, 
ours. Mr.

road.

bam," she 
, and Leon 

We'll see

unbleweede 
Wad" took 
lthey could

CHURCH V8. SALOON.

The saloon is doomed, or the church. Which shall we 
have of these two ? They face each other to-day, and 
men most give choice. The church is set for all that is 
fine and fair ; the saloon for all that is base and bad; one 

If the saloon power is doomed, it will doubtless be for decency, the other for devilish ness ; one for the
another generation that must exercise the judgment— Christ of the world, the other for the curse of the world,
unless, indeed, God's angel descend with swift fire. Men We are by no means in doubt. God's word is jnst as

This brought out information about tteam beaten end “чі.,, elm, mem joined to poltUral end commercial clem fox the enthronemrot of the on. a. tmr the dethrone-
variable exhantts, and in half an hoar he had lamn.d Hoi. to anch an extent that they me afraid fa touch It- -« and dattrocHon of h. othra. But O to ace God',
more than hia book had ever taught him. When he mid »іа de^cable, dmdly thing, th. mioon. Some men -»d np far U» thing, of God rod agrintt the
good-bye he added * would sell out home and heaven for it. The newspaper . things of Satan, and do It at once ! There is»г-ttzjzxsrjsz
yon, and if nt any time yon oeM me, alrall be glad to go «nmelem mid yet peraittent prevarication on Urn canteen man. hateful to God Hroce total abattn-
to yon." matter. When will they give the public credit far com- ence ee to the beverage, total abolition, at far and aa feat

The following Sunday every men wee in church.— mon sense? When will they стає to treat the people ea mis practicable with reference to the traffic in strong
Standard * ? children і But another generation ta coming to the front, drink. This la the right stand of the follower of the

And U not the next, the one after the next and if Neaerene—till he come. And as for the preacher, palsied 
not that—then God ! Sometime this question of the be the tongue that speaks for aught else than righteous- 
despotism of the saloon is going to be settled, and settled uses in the house of a righteous God ! At the opening
right. For Jehovah is on the throne, and " when thy of the Bible and at iti dose drunkenness is spoken of,
judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants of the world sod it both cases in connection with the curse of the 

"(Isa. 26:9). It is coming, race. But also at the opening of the Bible and at its 
close, a river of pure water, and around about it and 
drinking of it the everlasting and ever blessed people of 
the living God

"It was little John's tracks that made me change my 
course," said the father. "Ont there in the plowed 
ground right alongside of or behind my own I saw every
where the print of his little feet. I jnst bed to mend my 
ways for the lad's sake."

They called on your humble servant, one time on the 
sudden, for a temperance speech. It was up in the Ad
irondack». Fortunately there were retnforc 
eut, reinf<
a saloon ?"—this spoken to a nine-year old that had gone 
np Jwith hia father* into the North Woods. "Don't 
know," he said. "Friends, here is a boy that doesn't 

The saloon power it doomed, or the government fa know what a mioon lx Do yon know Why? He baa 
or the other. Them two cannot go along bean brought up in a no-llcense town." Enough eaid. 

much farther in partial and divided aovuroignty. The May the Lord grant m yet a generation of boys and girls 
government can brook nt latt no rtrni to its supremacy that never mw that moral atrocity called a mlooo. 
that la Its nature and ttahoamr,. The ealooa aaoaaa att for 
despotic sway : that la Its nature and its ultimate damna
tion I Gradually It has been «mating itself, helped en 

to the verge of usurpation. Pres
ently, like Its master, Satan, it win overstep the hounds, 
it will commit arrant treason—ft cannot be far off—then 
the state will cat It, heed aЯ Its impious head. Hasten

The Saloon Power Doomed. Pa. 37 :1-10.
YOUNG PKOFU AND ТИ* SA LOO*.

nie, allait.

“ We won’t 
і prairie ond 
-the grand- 
! and Loon 
1 the root I 
1, not count

ithe happy- 
ey ran shut 
not hit any- 
and if a hoy 
le or

-f
ad looked at 4» Л Л

Mother Knows Best.
Bossy in the barnyard has a little calf ;
When it tries to stagger round, all the cattle laugh. 
Bossy's very proud of it, licks it gently over,
Mooing songs of shady trees, brooks, and budding clover. 
" Don't yon wander off, my dear, stay by me and rest ; 

For your Mamma Bossy 
Knows beat."

Biddy in the henhouse had a nest of eggs ;
Now they’re little balls of down on tiny yellow less. 
Biddy clucks to them a song of spiders, worms, ana rings; 
Scratches up the earth for them and finds them tender 

bugs ; Ь .
Spreads her wings and folds them in around her speck

led vest,—

1 boys 
to play with 
i. Parka, in

will learn righteous» 
Get ready for it.

TH* SeniPTURK.

■fee.”
le girl.
a work hard 
[in never had 
'ever, ea aha 
nr and asked 
* her trouble

"Thon ehxlt diligently consider this piece and— 
(Hebrew) not or nothing." Where la it? Nowhere. 
Bring np ж number of Scriptures from memory regarding 
the cone of drink. It ta God’s cone upon drink. Then 
reed the lemon of the evening together. Get its unfret
ting calm into mind end heart ; be quieted by its peaceful 
trust In the lure promise, and the the unbroken end 
unbreakable purposes of God ; he Inspired end establish
ed by its hope end

" For vont Mamma Biddy 
Knows beet."

Tebby in the woodshed bee some little kite ;
In, Ufte bee tmek end spite ; 

Washes np their lossy coats end keeps them cl 
ales ;

Purrs to them e wondrous tale el froga end birds and

la of the right sort. "My boy, what taof better things. God ta 
end devils.starved Httle God, end on that account, In npttu ofWhen old Townerrod and good la coating.le could net ooveunonrr V» SALOON.

mira.e weald 
Irak forward Don't you dura to venture yet far boa mother's brmtt, 

" For your Mamma Tabby 
knows beat "

doomed ;

md when eke Dinah In tbs kitchen hra e Utile bey ;
Dinah's very fond of him, fell el pride end Jew ; 
Seta him on the Utahan door behind the ironing

J. W. Wxddxll, in Baptist Usina.
hoard ;

Sinja to him ofzioaand the glory of Use Ідеї
pw' 1 птштщг- «

;ike Л Л Л■till, you try previousThe
Coersntioo Nuggets

When the gospel brings joy to a eoel, it will bring to
that eoel a missionary ami.

The neglect of the study el the Word will bring a tack

Fo' yo’ Mammy Dinah 
Knows beat.' "

behalf at the
Ц«

:££££• XtS^t^Tnd tumbled „tie. tira Gey 

Clothes it In the eratitatt of ribbon end of lorn ;
ASHY VS. SALOON.

The mioon la dooowd, or the army ; one or the other. ____
They have joined hands about a. loug a. they oaa afford W. mutt discover onr Theology and not Invent,
to. O, the miserable shame of It. A dag that moat Th# beet wey to convert the home land ta to convert
drench its colon in beer in the rappomd interest» el **• heathen.

the pitiable, infantile well of We cannot have Jeans Christ jest for ouraelvaa ; He

Ml Glories Inlta beauty and its dainty bnb^jpraca^
ftraarimt^tamfor uy’Eabehroa ita’raottwr'a breast, 

For the Mother always 
Knows beat"

—Louise Connolly, In Kindergarten Review.
Л Л Л

;

! whet he had
Shed

petriotiam. Did you 
one of the privates from the ranks the other day nddram- left Capernaum, 
ed to the Women's Christian Temperance Union ( 
el oar religion, journalists even were caaght by its tnand-

■ had hems (nt 
1 that losdoua It b necessary to serve In order to stay bee.

The storm rantra of the whole mimioaary problem lice 
here in the heme fields.

We an outrun the wind end tin storm, hat
outrun the demon of Harry. The farther we go, tira __ ■■ . v .__ .
herder he sputa ns. What we rave in tiara we mutt make bnpethra?) Let onr canteen alone. You are dspriv- 
np In apace, we matt cover more surface.—John Bur- lug the «tidier boys of their mem !" Poor starved boys ;

poor, pennilma Uncle Sam ! And has it ooura fa this.

fare It
noralck Hind- 
ray. She only 
Itxn" working 
id do likewise.’

We may have heaven to go to Heaven In.roughs
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Л Foreign Missions, «at «at

September A, hot.6 eoo
Tl
Is

і
I
<and was organised by Mrs Gardner. Owing to her re

moval from the place, Mrs. Pelton became p.eeident Foreign Mission Board

The sisters are very much in earnest and rejoice that між^11ап»1« - ‘
they are connected with the work. The public meeting 
was well attended. Mrs. Pelton, (the Pres.,) gave a 
very interesting paper entitled, "Some facts concerning 
the Telegas." Fom; little girls gave a recitation in con- Salaries 
cert, the choir furnished music, and the cor. secgave 
an address. Collection |6 50.

Organised a Mission Band in connection with the Kars 
Bethel chnrdi, Sunday, July 14th. The officers are :
Pres., Мій May Jenkins; Vice-Pree., Мім Aille Toole;
Sec'y., Мім Lena Morrell; Trees , Мім Janie Merritt.
This band promises to be an exceedingly interesting one, 
and we gladly welcome them to the work.

Flora Clark, Band Supt.

Л Л Л

RECEIPTS.* W. B. M. u. > t 743 OÔ 
IO$ 00 
579 00
66 OO
10 00

1
" We are laborer? together with God." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л

1
Ofl
on
eul
re<
wiPRAYER TOPIC РОЖ SEPTEMBER.

That God's blessing may follow the meetings of Con
vention and all needed help be given to carry out the 
plans made for advancement in every department of his

Total $1503 <x> pi.
EXPENDITURES.

% 659 OO
383 OO

72 OO
44 00 

205 00 
140 00

wtMedicines 
Furniture 
Extra Wards 
Miscellaneous 
Balance on Hand

all
wiЛ Л Л

Notice.
Any packages for friends in India to be sent by the 

missionaries going out this autumn will yon please for
ward to the Mission Rooms, 85 Germain street, St. John, 
N. B., before the ist of October.

Л Л Л
la loving Memory of Miss Amy В Johnstone-

P«

і
ol
wi

$1503 00
Oar needs are many and include several sets of 

instruments, a good galvanic battery, aluminum 
utensils, towels, bedding, etc., etc.

Our Board did not feel able to ви 
tution entirely, so granted ns perm 
on condition that we do not draw from its 
resources ; but they have heartily endorsed a move- 

e , ment for A TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR ENDOWMENT,
reorg.Di.ed April 9’h, 1901, with . .m.U membership ol which we hope to ralee outside of the regular giving 
ris. Mrs. I. H. Brown was appointed President ; Mrs. of our people and from interested friends in other 
R. Chute and Mrs. J. Templemau, Vice-Presidents ; Mrs. places. During the laat month about twelve hundred 
L. D. Brooks, Treasurer ; Мп. C. Dunn, Secretary ; but »nd eighty-three dollars ($1283) In cash and pledges 

greatly encouraged, for at each of oar meetings have been secured and we feel that this object should 
we have had an addition of one or more members, and aP*fal Christian sympathies as well as to the
we now number twelve, and we expect that more will be Pл^іівгя z»,c\

.octet, 1. th. nrer future Prey for n,, tint варроп a bti and аошГ^івЬ to do thld if^hole or 

the sisters of Hampton Міміопагу Aid Society, may Ьд \n part in memory of some dear one, wife, husband, 
faithful, earnest workers for the Master. or child who no longer walks among the sick and

afflicted of this world. If we do not help these 
women and children the great majority of them will 
receive none, but will suffer and die without a sound 
reaching the ears of those in the home-land, bnt the 
All-Father hears and would have ns exemplify the 
Spirit of Christ in showing compassion for them.

Are there not many wealthy men and women in 
knowing the needs and the oppor

tunities, would be glad to make a special thank- 
ship is smaller than when we last reported, as so many offering to this good work ? Is'it not a privilege to 
of onr young people have lelt ns. Still we have thirteen help the real purdah woman who, fearing desertion 
contributors and have raiaed (65 55 this year. $10 67 eta. by her husband, will suffer long years rather than be 
of this was raised at public meetings which were made treated by a male physician, or to assist the poor, the 
both interesting and helplul by the aid of our Pres., Mrs. outcaste and the despised, who have neither money 
A 8. Hooper. We mire her lu our meeting, which A. ”or P0»,*‘°n by which Uicy may eecure the favor of
no Idthfully attended, notwUhetendlng lll-heelth and prMlege іГтакТкпо»^^) all the Great PhyeSsn 

family tlee, end a. a «nail token of out epprectetlon .he for ein* ick roal, , The patiente her the Goepel 
wre made aille member ol the Cavendlah W. M. Aid story every dey et the Hoepital and many come for

ta Ihe preeeoce and addreeae. of Mr and Mm. Archibald, 8”*et ,ІОГУ °‘ °*“ “.carried Into heart» »°” home* 
returned mtulonarie. Mre. Archibald .poke to a crowd- where It never would have gone but for the work 
ed houae In the evening. The perfect mttentl-n given none here, 
her while die talked for an hour on the need, of IndU’. A mission lady doctor of our acquaintance was, on 
perishing women, mid the trial, of . mi.rion.ric. Hie, one occasion, dining at a table in America where 
ahowed that all were Intarreted Such an add real can- ahe told of the medical needs of India’s oppressed 
““ more !; to;eh with mladon., and women and helpleae children Aa they rose from

and mlarion Band could hare had the privheg. wa .a .wonMglvettq.ooo to «wctaHeapttalla 
j«y«d. Mr. and Mil Archibald «pent a week it 1-у "її,??!1!*? ,"*7’ . îf,. f,, ft®**
view, the gueats of Mr. and Mm. J C. Clark, unloving »f thet fa“d • lne Medical Institution la doing 
the balmy есе brerzас of the Onlf of St. Lawrence, and it* noble work. We are hoping and preying that 
boating on onr beautiful bar. Thar spent leal Sunday many will be reined np to aanlat In putting not 
between North River and Charlottetown telling the etory Hoepital, not only on a substantial basil, but to so 
ol the Chtcacole minion. Ada M. Simpson, Sec y. enlarge and carry forward the work that greeter

bleating may сотеє t» the in fieri n g awl fuller glory

Total

July 16'h.
pport this I 
lesion to open it 

ordinary

nsti- A1
CALLED HOME JUNE 25th, 1901.

We met last year in sorrow. God had called, 
And far away in India, two of those,
Who, strong in love, and faith, and sacrifice, 
Had gone to tell the storv of the Christ,
Looked up. and answered gladly, “ Here am I," 
And left the burning heart, the toll, the eln,
For cooling streams, and reet, and songs of joy, 
Where, in His presence, they are satisfied.

of
Hampton. yc

Oar W. M. A. S after lying dormant four years, wss de

P<1
la
bs

We meet to-day in sorrow. All our hearts 
Are beared within ns, and the tears will start. 
AgijJf God’s voice has called : and one we loved, 
A$Jmr, perhaps, are loved, laid down her work, 
And went to be with Jeeue, in that land 
Where there is no more death, and no more peln

fa
«<

mi
We тім her so. Her ready sympathy 
With our виссем or failure ; her bright words 
Of cheer and hope when disappointments cam#
The inspiration of her own strong faith 
And earnest purpose ; all the* meant to ne, l 
None hut the One who* voice has called her Home 
Can fully know. Onr hearts are desolate ;
We cannot seem to rise above the cloud ;
And can but bow in silence, till the Lord 
Shall comfort ns, and speak Hie word of peace.
We тім her so : and we are but a part 
Of thow whose hearts are mourning for her now. 
The poor, the elck, the sad, the lonely ou«*e 
To whom she ministered in Christ’s dear name, 
Ha* felt the world grow darker since she left :
The workers on our Tar off mission field 
Will тім her messages of love and cheer ;
Her tender farewell words, as they go forth 
To carry life and light to heathen homes ;
Her glad, sweet welcome, when they come ageln, 
Weary and worn perchance with years of toil.
To seek new vigor in the dear home lard 
Ah me 1 the coming will not be so glad,
With her face missing, and with her voice «till.

ttAug, 5th, 1901. Mrs. C. Dunn, Sec’y.
7*і Л Л Л

Bay View P В I la:
thWe always read with pleasure communications from 

sister societies, and ha* been thinking fo some time 
that perhaps some of the readers of Messenger and 
Visitor, might be glad to hear from us. Our mem ber

th
tei

America who,
im

a 1

в
n1 ri|
to
I*

ce
У<
a
m
in
eiFather forgi* us that we find it hard 

To *y. “ Thy will be done,” and to believe 
That all la for the best. Oh, touch our eyes,
That we йму look beyond our own great lois,
And see the glory ana the light and jiy 
Within the mansions Jesus has prepared.
To her, we know, the glory of that land 
Will be the presence of the Friend she loved 
The King she served so faithfully and veil :
Her light will be the vision of Htef»ce ;
Her greatest joy to be, et last,-with Him.
And shall we grudge her this f After thee- y vara 
Of loving, pat lent ministry to Him,
Aed thaw lor whom He died 1 After the* months 
Of grief, and loss, and pain, through which she pawed ? 
let * be glad that she has entered I a 
To Ihe eternal dty of our God ;

J Rejoice that ehe Is now eith those she loved
Who had passed on before her. Now she rests,
"•Rate In the Arms of Jeeue,'1 evermore ;
And higher, holier service sha4 be hers 
Where the* Is no mo* weariness or pain.

T1
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The Good Samaritan Hoepital.
to God.

All contribution, toward thi* endowment .bonId 
be sent to Dr. J. W. Manning, Sec’y.-Tree»., of 
Foreign Miwlon Board, (St. John, N. B.V by which 
body careful Investment will he made. With grate
ful acknowledgement» to thoee who have already 
contributed,

in

III" The Good Samaritan Hospital for Women and 
Children" was opened In June, 1899, at Chlcacole,
Madras Presidency, India, In connection with the 
Mission of the Baptists of the Maritime Province» of 
Canada. The building» were, for the moat part, put 
In order as s relief work during the famine of ’97 snd 
'98, and through the kindness of J. G. D. Partridge,
Esq., of the Indian Civil Service, the Hoepital re
ceived its first outfit of medicines and instruments.

... . _ „ . ... The present medical lady, Miss Florence DeSilva,
Met with the friend, at Da,sin Settlemret. Alb-rtCo.. riacated ,t the Medical College at Madras, and

Ang. 5th. A mini mary meeting was held by Invitation , . . ... . ,
of the pretor, Rev. A. A. Ratledge. At the close the h“ Proved heraelf t0 ** m08t enthnsiaatic and effici-
aid «oefaty was reorg.nircd with the followiog officer. : ent ,n her profession as well as an earnest Christian It comes in patches that burn, Itch, oose, dty
Free., Mrs. A. A. Rutledge; i.t vice-Free., Mn. Bn 'Ch woman. During the nine monthsending April 30th, and scale, over and over again.

M TJ ,nd8ta“"Pr T ' MrV VT ST"rT' 1 hH th,b t0w n.umber°f "• *.403 ; body* вГмЗ?ї£ь£,і2ї7 s“°nd
Mr. Jnd.on Steeves; Treai., Mre. Hazen Jonah. Collac- while the total number of treatments was 8,130. gciml debility, 
tfoa $7 5e. About two-thirds of these were from the varions ft broke out with its pocnllar Itching on the anps

Had the pleure of organizing a Mlmton Band la eon- ctes, 250 from Mohammedans and the balance from of Mrs. 1.1a E. Ward, Cove Point, Md., and all over
nection with the Surrey Baptist church, Albert Ce., Aag. outcastes. Severn! in-patienta have been received Ul0 Ь><1У of Mrs. Geo. W. Thompson, Sayville, N.
4th. Th. following officer, were chorea : Pre., Mre. J. ,, ....TTTv , ° ■ Y.i troubled Мгв, F. J. Christian, Mahopae Falls,
Mil*; Vice.-Free., Mlm A. Bdgett; Sec’y., Mise Beatrice »P"»‘ ™» h»ve been perform^ N. Y., six years, and J. R. Richardson, Jr., Cnth-
Orom; Treaa., Ml-. K«tle T.ylor. Band to meet moath- Tbe P°Pul»tio» °f r<mr of our miaaion fields ia |Hlrt, On., artecn Tears.
Iv Sunday afternoon By favftatloa of the r—- R* twelve hundred thousand (1,200,000), and this ia the These sufferers testify, like many others, that

held lath, eves- only Hoepital especially for women and children for Utcy were speedily and permanently cured by

kood’s Sarsaparilla
which alwayl removes the cause of ecsema, by

the plmama of maffiiag wttb tbla nonfat y at a pab Tbe following ia the financial statement to May tlioroughfy cleansing the Wood, rod builds up the
Iba titb last. Tbe malely la )mt. year eM S>* -У» t- „ hol„

tt
1.

Then tarn log beck from bidding her farewell,
With eomettiog of the light of that fsir land 
Where she has gone, still shining in onr face,
Let ns take np the woik our Master gives,
The work she loved, and labor earnestly,
With laitb, end hope, and courage, till at last.
We, too, «ball hear with joy the welcome call,
" Come home, my child, come home, thy work is done."

Л Л Л

We remain,
Yours in the work of our common Lord,

I. Chipman Archibald, 
Carolyn Hammond Archibald. 

St.John. N. B., Aug. 31st, 1901.
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Eczema u

olIt is also called Salt Rhenm. 
Sometimes Scrofula. ti
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Th* Messenger and Visitor
MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 6Û1 9

I» tbe мте Worth the candle In inch a The Annapolis Co. Conference of Bap- 
I. the accredited organ of the Baptist £*! ІЙ2m,

SS№&&R ВВїїННжУ" U“ money to КІМ preaents, and therefore Sept. 23 and 24. Platform meeting Erst
pet annum, payable 1* advance. «cold rather not écrive any. Wedding «ion 7 3° Monday. Ask for atandard
RSMirraneea should be made by Poe1 gifts alio hare become ao obligatory and certificate on D A. R., which will return 

Office or Express Money Order. Tha date am ao much dlacnaaad that every bride le you at one half fare, 
on eddrees label ahowe the time to which aware of the fact that half of her presents H. H. Roach, Cor. Sec'y.
subscription la paid. Change of date la a express purely » conventions! obligation, L. W. Видом, Sec'y S. S. Amo.
receipt for remittance, and should be made and that many of her friends deplore the I. M. Longlby, Sec'y B. Y. P. Ü.
within two weeks. If a mlatake occurs nocearfty of giving some expensive trifle 
plesse Inform tta at onoe. that they can ill afford. She knowi this Quarterly Masting.

атгаад1 я •stJTi впяЗмяягіла: атямаччал»
p*rm",“t' for thorn who ere able to give, making ,ermon' „ „

For Снхясж or Addkkss send both presents 1» one of the genuine plessures or R- w- Мюютов, Sec y.
old end new address, and expect chaege their position, hot for those to whom It la The Lunenburg county Quarterly Meet- 
wlthln two weeks s tax it should not be expected. A frank Ing will meet at Laolsnd Oct Ttb sad 8th

understanding on Such subject, would be The Baptist Sunday School Convention at Bdedded reXf to both the donors and the Bridgewater the 9tb, a good programme is 
recipients.—Sel. being prepared. Let ne pray for these

---- ------------------- meetings. w. B. BRZANSON, Sec’y.
ти*nn Nnàe The Colchester and Pictou Conntiee

mm. m * Quarterly Meeting will be held at DeBert,
Tbe ComnopoUtan’a Pan-American aouv sept, ami and 24th, instead of Sept. Oth

deenlw Лі. ^ number than an 1 10th as appeared in the Messengerdeeply involve tbe future welfare of our that of the Chicago Fair. To those who and Visitor of last week. Will the
country. Onr Legislature poeaeeeee much have visited the Exposition it will recall churches In the two counties pi 
power in making and enforcing salutary d»7* to come every feature they the change in time,
lew. end you, the Electors of Nova Scotia, &■»'Bass River, Aeg. 3,*, „ot. 
h»M now the responsibility of moulding view of its main attraction, a. will be well * 1 ’
end controlling the Legislature. The worthy of préservation It is doubtful if 
electoral franchise is a sacred trust which 
yon are called upon to exercise in a 
tier worthy of Christian men.

A good looktaf WM 
WWiBd poor look- 4Sparer “• №і %Eureka vR 
Harness Oil ■
net only makoe the baraw »od 
horse loo* bettor, but make# the 
leather soft and pliable, putt It In

1*1 *elâ •ZTT* *
IflPeWAL 

OIL CO.

Give 
Your 
Horse a 
Chance!To the Bedon of Nova Scelle.

At a recent meeting of the Bmnge Ileal 
Alliance of Halifax it was resolved In view 
of the approaching elections, to address 
yon In regard to two moral Imom which

A STORY OF THE 
LATE PRESIDENT

Millions want President McKinley в LUe 
superbly Illustrated with ■ pedal photographe 
oi lying In state, funeral prooeeelon. rera- 
monies, ete., contains his thrilling speeches, 
famous state papers, great publie servlets, 
domestic life, peeoeful death, full Illustrated 
account of the assassin Ceolgoss and other 
anarchiste. Outfits free. Send lio. to pay 
postage. Terms and Illustrated circulars 
mailed with outfit. Postage refunded 
five copies sold. Terms same to al 
styles bindings, about 600 pages, 150 
Illustrations. Prices $1.50 ana $315 
on credit. Act Immediately. Add 
EARLE PUR CO , Bt. John. N. R

notice
F. B. Roop, Sec'y.

The regular quarterly

• зЕйЗ'їїЕНйЕ §'лв£ї£2
J. We respectfully ask yon to beer hi ^."тмсїию^ииЇГЗЇІЗу "ЇЇ1.0 №e “”^7 “d Т"«*»У. Sef*. «id endiAth!

SSTsUfS
your choice be one who can be trusted to aima to enter a quarter of a million new The friends who may wish to send email 
respect the law of God and the laws of the homes this year. The edition of the Pan- paresis to the mlaaionariea in India are 
land, and who shall be ready to defend Rvpoeition number is absolutely requested to forward the same to the
the Christian Sabbath from encroachments lbn,led to 5<*>.ooo copies. Mission Room, 85 Germain St, St. John.
that seriously threaten its existence. In- ------------------------ l“ ca£?,vReTl J- W* Manning—not later
tereete of the greatest possible importance If you are not already using the period- than October ist 
are at stake and you can now make your leals of the Americal Baptist Publication September aand will be Temperance 
influence felt on the aide of right Society in your Sunday schools, try them Sunday and we aek that every means be

2. The liquor traffic is an enormous evil for the next quarter. They are the recog- used to bring the importance of teaching 
a standing menace to the safety and hap- nixed periodicals of the Baptist denomina- temperance on that day to each school, 
pines* of our homes all over the land. tion. They are comprehensive in scope. The lesson is styled the drunkard’s looking- 
What are you willing to do with regard to of high literary merit, and considering glaee • may the picture given by the wiee 
it ? Any members that are reasonable and rise and quality, cheaper than can be found man be so held before the young in our 
right for its suppression are surely entitled elsewhere. For price* see advertisement Sunday Schools that it will be productive 
to your generous support and to the sup- In another part of this paper. of much good. Ministers, superintendents
pert of tbe me, kr whom yon rot. Onemooleg little Ndlie discovered » »nd !«•<*«! are aakcdto preech and

In rl.w of thane matters that vitally Coe- efider'e wed In the window "O mamma " teech on ‘he subject of temperance on the 
cent yon and yont children we appeal to aheexdelmed, "come end aee thla bn* in 22nd of September, 
yoe to elect men who mey be treated to a little hammock I" Laois J. Ponrrxa,
connecte and promote the material and ....... Prov- Sopt. of Temperance in Sunday
moral internet, of the people of thla peer- ° mamma, cried Utile Bob one day, School».

who will aland for tha right la "when yoe stroke pnaay'a fur thla way, 
every emergency and In dealing with all yee can leal the electricity, and when yon

—Ü, uJSStab CST- ""
Ron кат Murray, Secretary.

Halifax, September 13, 1901.

session of the 
be held in con-
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Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Pond's Extract
Reduced one-half with pure soft water, 

applied fieqnently with dropper or eye 
the cungeeiltin will be mmo red and the pain 
and Inflammation instantly relieved.

CAUTION !—Avoid daegerowa, Ir- 
lel preparations 
“ike easse a»»»

contain “wood alte

rnating Witch Has 

Peed
and generally 
hoi,” a deadly

eeented to be 
l*o Extract which easily

CANADIAN 
Pacific Ky.1 Colchester and Pictou Coontks 

Meeting at DeBert, September»
The TH ■24th. ахроетк*

Programme will include sermons by 
girl, looking from a car window Pastor Ingram and Dimock. A paper on 
lug waterfall, called out : ’’Oh, •• The Holy Spirit ” Ire Pastor Jenkins.

water running down Papers on "Church Discipline " and 
" Our Covenant Relation."

_rWewOMre^«R.|lwa, ИІ1 glM I'wwllw, I. th. prop,—1 -.<41 of TnMd‘T,*Ü<T?<^' th« Woman;. Mia- 
aaceptioaally low lalaawd will ran agaalil ih. < неп riâctiae iJutait» Нам coma to «lonary Aid Sodatl* will meet under the IraUmleOe PradaricMa eahlMito., Bq,! , ЦіаДЖІ, lafh whS™ wUI now be l«d«™hlp olow Connly Sw'y. 
iy Ш ao, with l tab ala good l..,w Haga 14 мгі F. В. Roor, Sec'y.
le 13rd. Tha far. Ira» m. joke ead r. — 
twe ee hept- I. will he |i « and «have - ■

pragortiawawly Ww^rataa fra* all ,
rite ^

la eew as its
tS’J’Sr:goad urne to

Te r o a to

patrlello Oaaadlaa abould .n4eev<w — 
aaa the larta Canadian nltt— and tala la 1 
a splendid opportunity.
CULT ОНВШаНТ ONTHS R«'A l‘Yl‘ 

■ Toronto end Buffalo

GreatA Utile
al a foam

the Pan-Am.,
Buffalo.

TH* PRRDlllOTON KX HUIT ION. ih« mounts їм Г

rC. I. KhwlBRd. of
Suudav at Pr vlncvwill h* A FEW FACTS If you travel by lbs Oaaadlaa Paris#.

ZirsttSÏSSSSnSS
/71» amé ОШШшгШМ 
Call on aeaieet TlekeS Ai»sl or writ*

BechkiBd who»- 
Carnbrtdg, ka Haw Haven, 
a* fill* *0» north of Race

irai» will be
at all way atatioa» Platan 
In aU alaltaM gWee arte» a 
aed all raqalra t lafmnwttae The ea*W
Itioet prnmlnao to he a grand eocceaa. aed "Well, that", -nub 
the raraa oflerad ledloaia lhal heovy lierai al Jok* aoalalmad the
la anti пірат, _______________________  h# thraw —Ida the local

whall the той* ІшГ 
"Gal Itnnday I preached 
'Be ye therarara atnedla»,’ " 
(rood man. "bet the peloter 1 
'la ye then lor braekfaet ' "

About the New Catarrh Core-Pehn daring 1
VOle try the petieues The new Catarrh Cure ia a new depart- 

vtllage uriuleter as «R lu the so-called catarrh cures bees 
peg*. "Why, * actually cures, and is not simply a tem-

The new Catarrh Cure is oot a salve, 
the ointment, powder nor liquid, bet • 

makes ll reed, pleasant tasting tablet containing the beet 
sped flee for catarrh In a concentrated, 
convenient form.

The old style of catarrh salves ard oint
ments are greasy, dirty and inconvenient 
■t the best ; the new preparation being in 

At the Horn. Mieeion Board mrating “5? ** cooranlcnt.
convened In Yarmouth Sept. ,o, 1 pravS ^*F*i*îLCnr*. *? "P”1” to

I.OM1 h.b„ Ьесхипе an «та., ho, * to І'^Sh jUSJïSS
certainly ‘me «hat man, of ,h. gffto b» r^^oS^S^^ c^tootitod Smart'.

maneut mtiafactorv iHanoahinn of hta work Catarrh Tablet», a wholesome combina.1 gratitude. !ГІІтп»к1 oTrraSmdnnra nno^ati tloB °< blood root, bench wood tar,gift giv.0 on. ^.r Æsïïb №«lo,d ^^nt^teinStn1^:

menue that it ahonld not be omittad the ™ Anv nT f^! membrane, the only rational treatment for
aucceadlng mm, and a retnra of favor. t5n .Th^dlateW «tarrhal trouble
baatewodla aa obUgatory aa a ratura of SJ^uJtiia SoJbi^oflhc^e^tra. . Y°° do “I ha* to draw upon your 
visita. A* in the case of every forced P « мпм C T..,, ц Oran imagination to diacover whether yon are
dviuty, commente are often far from com- VimM.lh P n oi' ue—" getting benefit from Stnart'e Catarrh Teb-

xarmoain, r. u. И0Х322. Геїа ; Improvvmtnta and relief are apparent
“ Do yon know what Molly Craft doe» at The meeting of Cumberland county from the firat tablet» taken.

Chriatmaa ?" aald one of her «Duelled Baptist Conference that wax to ha* been All druggist. *11 and recommend than», 
friends. " Why, aha eends little two. bald on Tueeday and Wednesday, Sept. They coat ont 50 cent» for full aired pack-
penny triflea to nearly every girl «he 10,11. with the Beptlet church In Weet- ages, and anv catarrh «offerer who has
know», with a sweet little note exprewive brook did not occur through failure of the waited time and money on «prays, wives 
of her devoted friendehlp. Of coerae, we secretary to give notice. Slid meeting and powders, will appreciate to the fun 
aU ha* to mod her something in return, wffl lake place on October 8th end 9th. the merit» of Btuart’a Catarrh Tablets
and aa meay cl the glrla era rich and do Programme win appear In this paper Sept,
not oare what they apend, ihegetaa Ana 13IÎ and Oot and. 
lot al praaanta." |. Ав*ПЖ Ввапдгг, Chairman.

Ira* Ike teat.
, PROBLKM OP THK GIVING AMD Bit- 

CBIV1NO OP PRR8RNTH,

Praaanta are on# of the metal problem»
that puxrle people considerably, end real
ly often give more annoyance than pleaa- 
ure. It
act, that ought to be purely an exprvaalon 
of goodwill or affection, ahoeld by

Fast Growing Children,
especially school children, whose 
brains are much exercised with 
study and whose strength does not 
keep pace with their growth, 
should be given

PUTTNER’S EMULSION.
This preparation contains phos
phorus and lime, in palatable form, 
and jnst In the best condition to be 
taken into the system, and supply 
what brain and nerves require, and 
to build up the bodily structure ; 
and the codliver oil supplies much 
needed fht food.

Be sure yon get PattneFe, 
the original «id beet Emulsion.

Of aU druggists and dealer».

Notices, j*
a great pity that a kindly

•towed on various occasions are given 
grudgingly and received without 
Particularly this is the case at 
when*

A little booklet on cause and cure oi 
catarrh wet free by addrewing F. A, 
Stuart Co., Marehall, Midi.
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DOAN’S SIDNEY PILLS,
The original kidney specific for 
the cure of Backache, Diabetes, 
Bright's Disease and all Urinary 
Troubles.

Don't accept something Just as 
good. See you get the genuine

DOAN'S.

An Ottawa d«patch says : In addi
tion to the three reviews there will he 
royal salaire of twenty oee 
Qashes, Montreal, Ottawa,

tans at
Winnipeg,

Vancouver, Victoria, Taranto, Hamilton, 
KlngBon, 8t, John and Halifax, There 
will Who be a Governor General's relate af

Ottawa, w"K5p4‘ 9S». ЧКЙ’
, Kingston, St. John and Halifax, 

are to be famished at Qaebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Regina. Cal
gary, Venconver, Victoria, Taranto, Niaga
ra on the Lake, Hamilton, Kingston, 
Stock villa, Sber brook, at. John and 
Halifax Altogether there will be thirty- 

royal relntre fired toe the Duke and 
twenty-three for the Governor General.

The

1

Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute
We want every person who is interest

ed in Bnsinese Education either for 
themselves or others to send for our 
Year Book containing full information. 
Your name and address on a poet-card 
will bring it to you. Addreea

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N, B.

Lost
Opportunity.

If you did not begin on opening 
day you are seriously handicapped 
for the beat positions next year by 
those who did. Yon had better 
start as soon as yon can. We can
not an 
tent o

Send liar free Syllabus to
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Halifax, N. B.

ipply the demand for com pet- 
ffice assistants.

Proprietors.Ksulbsch k Scburmsn,

Use the genuine

■Ilnur I UMM'S
1 FLORIDA WATER І

“ThoUnivernalPerfume." 
For the Handkerchief 

Toilet and Bath.
Refuse all substitutes. ^
шттші

ПГТШП 18, zpoz.

ВЯЛ
Condition Powder

■
CO,’

MESSENGER AND VISITOR

Л The Home «*
sugar. Mix all the ingredient, thoroughly 
together Into an even powder, 
the whole with four drops of wiaiatgreea. 
Stir the powder repeatedly, pet h lato a 
large mouthed bottle and oath It tightly. 
This receipt yw furnished to The Tritura» 
by a wall knows dentist, who 
It above all other

THE SUMMER DIET.
the■bar thatMothers do not always

health of their families depend» aa
reach upon the rappUre of nutrition», 
reliable food which they receive Into their 
ayataare re it does open breathing pore ab
end taking proper exerdw. It to possible 
for a family to be lavishly supplied with 
food which toils to give reliable nourish
ment. It cannot he too strongly reiterated 
that every iadividual to remain in health 
mast
ta known aa protaid food It matters tittle 
whether title food la obtained from ehaere 

aa tire European peasant obtains 
such □ screesry food, or from meat, aa the 
American and the Englishman obtain the 

rebalance. In countries where there 
la a scarcity of the proper food toe «apply
ing blood and muscle the body deteriorates 
and the rare 
development the result.

There la a popular notion that the body 
requires 1ère food In rammer than In 
winter. This la not strictly true. The 
body dota not need less nutriment In hot 
weather than In cold weather, but it ro

ll yen wish
to nee a tooth wash In connection with

of parethis purchase an ounce or 
tincture of myrrh and put a few drops of 
it Into a tumbler of cold water. When you 
have finished brushing your teeth Нам off 
the teeth end gnma with this mixture. 
This will keep the breath fragrant and le 
very agreeable, though it meet always be 
nsed hi connection with some good pure 
powder, which la the beet at all dentines 
for keeping the teeth In good condition. 
Dental flow, which la pare, soft silk thread.

a certain amount of what

and

may be purchased by the spool to■hows by its inferior whan It la песета ry to extract something 
that has lodged between the teeth. A 
harsher thread may Injure the enamel.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
A pillow filled with hope instead of 

qnlrre 1ère fatty, rich toed, and must get feathers такте a nice present far anyone 
it» nutriment from eerily digested food, who to troubled srith sleeplessness, provtd- 
The digestive posrere in hot weather are ed they do not object to the eeawt of hope, 
much weaker than they are In winter, aa the aroma helps to lodere sleep. Pat 
This la one reason that diseases of the the hope Into a plain whit» bag and

of linen, with hem-■tomech and intestines are so much more make two pillow 
frequent in summer than In winter, stitched, frilled borders, work! eg, if yen 
Children In summer should be supplied uke, a design In flourishing thread above 
with abondance of milk end well cooked the hemstitched border, hat 
cereals. They should have meat prepared the part where the bred wfll eosne, end 
in eosne simple —»■»»»—boiled, roasted os I®1 “*** * charming gift complete.
cooked in e stew or hash—at least ones s 
dey. It is pomible in kot weather to live ,und breriMarinjft hreriy..*. «ere.«« the 
in comparative health with 1res of the food кігаїїгекіппміа^иі black show
elements supplied by meat than la necessary heqnetiy. while llalareand th» «rare 
in srinter, but science has proved thet those guipures and Irish points contrasting 
people who do this hove to burden the cherretegly with soft linings of pale Una, 
digestion with в large amount of food.
Strong people ere able to do this, bet 
persons of delicate digestive powers suffer 
from so heavy a diet. It la desirable is

Laea cloaks are

rare os

Badly Run Down
for to

SYMPTOMS THAT MAY LEAD TO 
require some stimulating food, In the form SERIOUS RESULTS,
of most broth sad hot milk. The fashion 
of sorting iced soupe and Iced milk in тц» Riperlence of Thomas Coda, of Essex 
summer la one to be condemned, load milk 
is difficult of digestion, end eo is an iced 
aonp. Eggs ere an ideal article of summer 
food, end should be liberally nsed in the 
place of meet end in desserts.

County—Nerves Seemed Shattered, and 
He Pelt Unfitted to Stand Hard Work.

Prom the Review, Windsor, Ont.
Mr. Thonua Cede, of Pike Crook, a 

■mall village in Bmex county, le known to 
All persons of delicate physique should almost everyone in that section Be hi

Saa&ffiSfiw
is half milk and half coffee. Such persons had known that some time previously Mr. 
will he better the whole day for such a Cads was In poor health, recently met him

saJi-aWKSS
milk Is enough breakfast in summer for promptly replied Mr. Cade. When asked 
any one except men who ere to work at If he would give the particulars for oubli- 

exhausting labor. In winter every retlQB' Mr. Cede «еИ “ certainly, И you 
on. require,, richer and more nutritious "̂*“2 
breakfast if in health. Rich cprnbreads, «imply badly run down ; my 
muffins and stews of meet then become to be all shattered, and I 
necessary to hrelti^prapls.-B,. gj*

TOOTH POWDERS. ££*£? 5

The most agreeable tooth powders In I felt nyself gradually getting wrere, 
itmnon use to-day ere declared by those adsvrSred romïdtre, bot they

who know to have deleterious materials In did not help me. Indeed some of them did 
them thet Injure the enamel of the teeth me mere harm then good. Just than I 
end Induce early dec,,. Soaporeerau. tokMfoÜTjÏ!
destines are excellent In Ihemrelvre, unless chMed . fem box*. Vereanw I noticed 
need la excess. When used continually « decided Improvement in my солі 
they turn the teeth yellow. Once • week Is and in the course of a few weeks I 
reM to often enough to use soap on the f**ling my old-time self. I can now wf 
torih «odretro, tha peculiar snlumlcu.m

renewed In health and strength. Natarul- 
ly I think Dr. WlUUres' Pink Pills n grant 
medicine tot three who ere weak and ali

enable to

which invest teeth and an net destroyed
by ordinary powders. Pure white Castile 
snap, which is. mads of pen olive oil, can ( „
he certainly depended upon re a dentine. "ft lwUa, rundown, end rerily

It lathe be* and ehrepret plan (or e ttodd, you need > tonic to put yon right- 
family to order their dentine by e prescrip- to make you feel bright, active end strong, 
tien from a trustworthy druggist. They Ul® »1«»T». reliable tonic la Dr.arss.®B,aaj«i
To така this dentine, purchase one-half find that thrir curative powers have net 
an ounce of the beat English prepared been over-praised. Bold Ire all dealers Is

nr°°;5tdSS&SFlorentine orris root, pulverized^ cuttlefish tfoe D,. williams* Medicine Co.. Broc? 
bone,:pulverixed borax and pom powdered villa, Ont.

a.
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SEND ORDERS FOR

Lesson flçlps
Geo. A. McDonald

120 Granville St., 
HALIFAX, N. S.

Fourth Quarter
begins October,

ORDER EARLY.

Insist on having

Pure Gold

Flavoring

Extracts.

The true-to-name 
kind.

Real Estate
For «le la tha growing and beautiful 

town of Berwick.
1 have now lor Bale several places right 

la the village In price from toco to #3,soo-
____ of them very d«Irakis properties.
I have also a number of farms outride on 
my list. Borne of them very fine frnit 
ferma, from fit ,500 to fly,one. Correspond 
rare solicited and ell Infarmatioe promptly 
given. Apply to—

J. ANDREWS,
Real Batata Broker, Berwick, N. 8. 

March, 1901.

GAINED

9* LBS.
BY USII6 MILBURN’S PIUS.

Victoria, B.C., March S, 1901. 
The T. MUburn Co., Limited,

Toronto, Out
Dear Sirs,—Some time ago my daughter, 

aged 19 years, 
waa troubled 
with -bad head
aches and lose 
of appetite.

She was tired 
and listless most 
of the time, and 
was loosing 
<u«h.

Her system got 
badly run down, 
eo hearing your 
Heart and Nerve 

PUls highly spoken of I procured a box, 
aad by the time she had used them she 
bargained 9|| lbs, in weight and is oow In

Years truly,
Маж. F. н. Costs.

4

J,
1 О

І

Send for Catalogue
Outlining courre» of study which have 
qualified our students to take and to hold 
almost every clerical position in Bt. John 
worth having, not to mention their euc- 

throeghout the length end breadth 
d Canada aad the United States.

S. KERR & SON
OddfeDow's HaD.

s
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PILLS,
leelflc for 
Diabetes, 

11 Urinary

eg Just ss 
i genuine

s.
ine

IAN’S
TER Si

blШП6. " 
hief m
L
ltC3.

m

on opening 
handicapped 
lext year by 
had better 

a. We can- 
for com pet-

ie to

COLLEGE,

Proprietors.

iiness
ïrthand
) is interest- 

el ther for 
nd for our 
a/ormstion. 
a post-card 
dress
, Principal.

: In addl
es* will be
e ran. at 

Winnipeg,
, Hamilton, 
lias. That* 
‘Va sainte of 

Montreal, 
, Toronto, 
andHalth*. 
і at Quebec, 
Etegtoa, Cal- 
onto, Ntaga- 

Ktngaton, 
John and 

if be Udrty- 
• Dnke and 
General.

R 18, 1901.
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Gates' Certain Check«a The Sunday School at HINDBRINQ PECULIARITIES.
Many a youth bas been hampered ba- 

ol peculiaritlaa which be baa allowed 
to creep Into bln personality et meaner, 
which, II realised by bimsall, might eerily 
bate beta pruned and trained, bad be only 
boon taught the merit of habit-forming.

Yoong people do not easily realise how

—POR-BBBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Fdonbeta- Notea. 

Third Quite, Ml.

LTTTLB FRANCES' DEMONSTRA
TION.

“Francaa," odd the UtUe girl's 
who tu entertaining call era In the parlor, 
"yon came down atalra so nelrily that yon 
could be beard all ovar the home. Yon 
know how to do it better then that. Now 
go hock and

Summer Complaint
mGSiUTn. 8.11. lew.

Da. A. В Oat*»,
Dkar Si*.—I received yoor kind letter 

time ago bat 
until now. I 
your medicines and 
ful remedies for sickness. About two 
years ago I was very much RUN DOWN 
and in poor health generally. I began 
using your Bitters and Syrups and at once 
noticed a marked improvement in my 
health and aoon was as well as ever. My 
son and daughter have both used your 
CERTAIN CHECK with the most wonder
ful results, and in the ca#e of the latter I 
believe it was the means of saving her 
life after everything else had failed. One 
gentleman, a doctor of Halifax, bought a 
bottle of your Certain Check for hiauttie 
daughter, who was suffering from dysen
tery, and it msde a speedy cure. These 
and numerous other instances show what 
wonderful medicines yours are. Trusting 
that yon may be spared many years to 
relieve the sick and afflicted,

I am yours verr truly.
M*a. Noah Fad**.

TtJLY TO «ИГЖМВЖ*.
unable to answer it 

a lot otREVIEW.
L—on ХШ. Sep. 19. f 

Subject : The beginnings of history - 
and wbst they teach as. Francaa retired, and, after the lap* of a

few minutée, re-entered the parlor.
e down stairs this

•ailing quite 
consider tl em

much a pleasant and agreeable manner
has to do with success. Everybody likes 
to be surrounded by agreeable people, of 
gentlemanly manners, not by those who 
are gruff, uncouth, peculiar, and disagree
able. We are all looking for sunshine and 
harmony in this world. We try to avoid 
the dark, damp, and dismal places, and 
shrink from harsh, disagreeable, discord
ant surroundings.

Even commanding ability will not al
ways conn ter half nee disagreeable peculiar
ities. Young men and women often won
der why they loee their situations when 
they have a good education, ability, and 
valuable experience. It la very often due 
to some striking peculiarity or unpleasant 
mannerism, which the employer does not 
like to speak aboht, and he finds some 
other excuse for filling the position with a 
mere agreeable person.

Employers do not like 
gloomy people
bright, cheerful. busy ant,
natures, that look toward the light.

Sarcastic, ironical employees, those who 
are always insinuating, finding fault, and 
msking innuendoes, are never popular.

Stubborn, obsiinate, self-willed people, 
who always want their own way, and are 
•elfish about everything, are not wanted. 
The overbold, the egotistical—those who 
are alwava bragging about what they have 
done and can do—are also not in favor 
with employers.

The tattlers, those who are alwaya med
dling and making mischief among 
plovees, and those who are always 
plaining, are among the people who

down the stairs like a

GOLD** r*XT.
The mercy of the Lord is from everlast

ing to everlasting upon them that fear time, 
him.—Pi*. 103 :17

“Did you hear

"No, deer. I am glad you came down 
RXFLAHATORT. quietly. Now, don't let me ever have to

you managed to come down like a lady the 
second time, while the first time yon madeL By th* Historical Method. Not-

l5ti££?Aodd°te SEEK THE BEAUTIFUL AT HOME 

•Ьотім drill the (chokr'ln them **“*"' A man once resolved to seek and find

Ood, СжжаТгок, Ma*, Paradis*, Тжк _ ,
Fau. T** Ржоожхзя or WIc**D**ss. I*1” ol Switzerland and the beautiful 
Th* Drldoe, Th* Call or Abraham, plains of Italy and the forests of America, 
Th* G**at Covenant.

Head, Read, Rrad the first thirty-five 
chapters of Genesis.

- И. By th* Biographical Method.
This is the basis of the selections of the

Middleton, N. S.
For sale everywhere by C Gates, Son & Co.

the beautiful. He thought of the moun-
tohave 

about them. They like 
sunshiny

or

Wanted Everywhereand other wonder, of the world; hot, be
fore hie plane were ret tied a voice warned 
to my to him, “Begin at home.” Yes, toe 
beautiful la always with ne. Yon can make 

International Committee for the preeent the place where Ood haa pot yon beeuti- 
echeme of flix yean. “Utrivanal history," fui. Kit la but an attic in e poorhonee, or 
•aye Carlyle, “the history of whet min ha. a fireside, or a bench in a workshop, ora 
accomplished In this world, la at bottom eeat in school, ot a place In yoor mother', 
the history of the greet men who hay* haut—make it beantifol. And the ladder 
worked here." "One comfort il that and the darker the piece, be the more 
giant man, taken up In any way, are pro- eager to Make it beaatifhl. Love which 
Stable company. We cannot look upon a lorn other, nneelfithly is ж greet beaatl- 
greet man without gaining eomething from fier.—Ram'e Horn, 
him." "WeaU lorn,rent men." "Doe. _ 4

>n feel that he la himself

Good?1" Some ready, other, now in pro- 

parution In England.
Addrees to-day the

folks to sell Patriotic

В
VARIETY MF G CO.,

Bridgetown, N. 8.

You May Need

"Pain-KiUernot «very true m*n
made high* by doing reverence to whet la 
realty above him f" “It I» 
every WDM, that a 
chief fact with regard 

af mes'A"

BEING WORTH KNOWING.
A girl, eager, ambition., reatlem for 

_ many things, once heard two
that changed mnch of her life. They were 

Lei ne, therefore, make Character the* : "Would yon be known t Then be

characteristics which make them attractive, tion here had been and how selfish. Who
wm tii. to long for the friendtiilp ot high 

I» t Whet had «he to give them la ra
tura lor the treasury el their Item I Would 

understand their

well mid, in 
'e religion is the 

to him. A

For
Cut.
Burns
Brulewe

i ten cm
Crampe 
Diarrhoea. 
Alt Bowel 
Complainte

Міваевт, 
Tlwrt «aif PAIN-KILLER.

IV Dit*'.the fault» to be avoided.
Adam. Bvx, caik, Abxl, Bwocs,

Noah, Авіапам, Basa*. Le*. Isaac,
Ru*ka*. Jacob, Bsao, Lasa*.

ІП. By ТЖЖ t*av*l Mrrwoo The «he. ee die wee, 
different place., e*d the ioarniye between language f 
them, are the connecting thread of the 
history. Urn the map, or draw aa outline, 
and have the achates koala the placée 

d trees the journeys.
US, CSAUXA, HASAN

fcj «

HKLF ft CENTURY OLD.Sи'In hamlHty and sorrow ehe prayed e*nln 
—* longer that ehe might be known, bat 
that, I* Ood'. good time, her own life 

, Canaan, Suae- might grow strong end beautiful, that ehe
HE*. Bsthnl, HsaaoN, Вк*жандвА, might prove worthy of ell the blaming.
Oaks op Mams*, Cav* op Macspila*. that wars given her. Thee, tinea Ood Is 
Ossa», Boypt, Padan-asam, Раніш,, hie wisdom teaches m to eoewer many of 
Th* B*oo* Jasso*. our owe prayers, ehe began to study, to

"The Bible le Ood'і word to yoe. H reed end to think and to try to love grant-
yoe would know Qod'e thought toward, ly. go year, proud,
you, reed the Bible. Read it eonetently. Did she become known f Never a. le 
hooeetly, prayerfully." her girlish dreeme. But ehe found

"How to Rbad ЇЖ* Bisul (I ) Reed thing 1er, 1er better. For ehe learned that 
It regularly. (1) Rendit prayfnily. (j) to be known Is nothing, and to try to be 
Read It Mod lonely. (4) Read it cosmos- worth knowing that ana may be know r le 
lively, (a) Rend It lympethetically (6) toss then nothing, but to lift one's soul to 
Read it, noting He perspective, (observing highest living, becanra one will not bo 
dotes and relative distance, ol event*.) mtiafied with leraer thin»*, k• tar*who* 
(7) Reed It topically. (8) Read it lea joy deepens with every pairing year ami 
spirit of obedience. (9) Reed It in filth." reaches on Into Qod'e eternity—Forward.

—і ----------- :---------- :-------

v A Standard Remedy 
Seed InThBueande ef

Fleet Trial

ЖBelieve* Piles.
Flrel Trial

Relieved Files.
MUL Me. !Krom Geo. C. Gelck, O 

" Some time ego I bought a package of 
Pyramid Pie Cure tor esy wife win had 
suffered very much. The first trial did her 
more good than anything ehe bee over 
triad. It Is joet what ie claimed for It for 
It cured her complétais." For a*le by all 
drug*lets. Little book " Pike, Ceuae and 
Cuts" mailed free. Pyramid Drug Co, 
Marshall, Mich

! FOWLED',

EXT-OF Uif
Guard—"Now, mise, jump In, train go

ing on." Child—"Ball oan't go beforePASTY FOOD. ЙЬ.ЇГгоа'та."-^- ‘;аШР

Too Commonly Urod. A Joraey feme visiting New York stood
of poriyeanule is not advisable. Echini' WoS. кГтте

••У». P»fy emesk are vary Dollar..” "Well," he remarked, “my 
and a bad thing for the ’pinion ta that that Dickem feller ta either 

ed feeling rod , mighty poor workman or else he', 
particularly of desprit for a job."

ІІШШ ИШШ
ашши™- that was not on the scon. The note wee

roaie. "Whet are yoe playing?" 
at lari. "I am blaring vet voe 

papal," said the mnridm. "I blay 
before me." Let', have e look."

WBÎRPt
1

ГSociety 
Visiting Cards

The
A phy.lci.ii 
indigestible
stomach, coring « 
quite e train of die 
the Intestinal rod 1 Ter CUBES

Diarrhea*, Dysentery, Choient, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Inflan- 
tum. Cramps, Colic, See Sioknees 
and all Summer Complaints.

Ite prompt use will prevent в 
great deal of unnecessary suffer
ing and often save life.

PRICE, • З60.
The T. RUhere Co., Limited, Toronto,

25СЛ
A gentlemen from Bvanerille, Ind.

be meurad upon applies-
----- — — . ___n Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle
Crook, Mkh., ray. ; » My phyridan pro
hibited tbs oe« of ori. rod whrat for 1 we. W». handed to the eoadactor.

ВЙЙЙЙ?-1
into grape «agar, oontd be eerily digested. Jake Verne li nearly raven ty-one, hot 
I have become wary feed Indeed ol Grape- when complimented on hie nnoearing 
Nats .nd til the uncomfortable fedinge ectiritv he etid : "Yon have no

preiee me. Work Ie to me the aoerci of 
twelve pound. In weight rod none of tie the only true happiness 
citatum* full feeling after my meal» that finished one 0/ my hook. I 
I had formerly. Grape-Nnta Food hro til I hero began another. Idleness'll tor- 
does the work." iEr tore tome."

We will send
To roy eddrm in Canada fifty Ineat 
Thick Ivory Visiting Card., printed in 
the beet poarible manner, with name 
in Stael plate script, ONLY i$c. rod 
sc. for poetess. When two or more 
pkga. are ordered we will pay postage. 

Them are the very beet card» rod are 
-------- sold roder go to 75c. by other

PATERSON A CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. jihn, N. B.

■Wedding Invitation., Aa un cement* 
ate., a specialty.

he asked 
on de
■rot ta

»
In «

the uncomfortable feelings 
ad. ■ I have gained nearly 
In weight and none of the

to
have

CHURCH BELLSWhen I have 
unhappy ua- Chlmea and Peals,

MeeH £P*wn»vl
1
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j* Personal. >
Mach lympethy la ixprmeid lor Rot. H. 

„ and Mrs Waring In the lorn of their In- 
lent non, whoee death occurred on Thurs
day lut This U the eecond bereeeeneot 
of this kind that our Brother sad Sister 
Waring have suffered, and the loss is eery 
keenly felt.

Ree. Perry J. Blackboule has concluded 
hla labors with the Tabernacle church of St. 
John, preaching hie farewell sermon last 
Sunday evening Baptism waa administered 
at the morning service. Large blserfage 
have attended hla work In the city, and he 
haa won a large place in the regard of hla 
brethren in the ministry. Mr. Stackhouse 
now goes to Chicago to enter upon a course 
of theological study. The bant wishes and 
prayers of many manda will follow him.

Rev. H. H Roach of Annapolis, has ac
cepted a call to the pastorate of the Taber
nacle Baptist church of this dty. Mr. 
Roach some time ago supplied the Brus
sels St. pulpit for a short time and hla ser
vices were highly appreciated. We are 
glad to welcome him to the dty, and trust 
that hla work here may be attended by 
large blessings.

BEPTSMRER і», lftk.
M 604

ь

a* From the Churches. ** ВЬАМЖ-к 
Ж, Sept, «tl 
ашег, of pi 
of Cape Nor 

McKrnzi 
hall ton, N.
Kafntead, 1 
Edith Whes 

Bamiltoi 
ton, N. B„ 
stead. B. A. 
thea Наші)!

Canin mo 
■onaga. Par 
D. H. Mas 
DOigant Rt 
Orevillc, N 

Jacksow- 
btlde's fath 
ЗШ, by th«
Ш.ЙВ1'

ACADIA
UNIVERSITY

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

young in the ministry, who had to leave 
,..... ... wmmtmal fiwim th« the СОПТЄПНоП ât the fifft dâj ОІ it*тМщтіш ssss

aa applleauon . on some physical weak
Hie church has generously granted him 
acme aii weeks' vacation, or longer If 
needed, relieving him of all can or respon
sibility and desiring that he still take 
ahaolnte seat.

__ __ family still remain at Dtgby most of theOiUl Vnxici, DbBxrt, BTC.-Patior (lme ^ „ ho^ be lb„ ,0 „гоп.
Martall find, himself very comfortably „d the
Mtied at Great Village and write. tope- ^ the ^ „ doleg through him
fully respecting the work on hi. field. |B th< towB NoBe but the kindest

«d most apj.jd.tiv. word ..re apok« 
Londonderry. concerning this good brother and his

w, « w . . family, and to have him permanently laid
ОШУЮ. N S -Th. writer began hi. ^ ^ hadaad be a md Now to hi. 

раті. n. two months ago. He h» Mend. on both ddm of th.
bmn kindly received and ta greeted by We hertl, jol„ hls church
grmd congregations. The «pirituality of aad p^,. pseyer fur hta greedy
the church 1. and h« been for acme time ^ ж;отег, . ,he late*
at alow level. W, greatly need Divine |ntelll^MC. 1Marw n. that our united

Chtatr*' l.“Ü^ ”?h petition, are not offenri l- vtin. Rev. 
visitor.. A number of these have attended Bts>. Balyas, recently ordained over the 
onr services and we have greatly enjoyed church at Milltown. Maine, has been suf- 
their fellowship. We are trusting the Lord feting from typhoid fever. At one time 
for large blessings. R. Osgood можзв. hls recovery seemed very uncertain bat he

BAUTOM, Diguy county, N. S. At our ІГа^^Г^ьГьі.

Conference meeting on Friday evening, hls restoration to them still be emitter of 
Sept 6th, Chesely Thomas offered himself ranch thankfulness and joy. Bro. Belyea, 
for baptism. He is an old man eighty whose church lies within the boundaries 
У»--' Horm.oyys~.heh.sW Œ
troubled on the subject of baptism. Hav- деи and valuable is hls assistance. Dr. 
ing failed to find anthority in the Scriptures Padaford, for many years the highly 
lor either sprinkling or infant baptism, he esteemed pastor In Calais, la also deeply 
reeolsed to follow Chrlat Lett Sebbeth
mojmlng be we. buried wlth Cbrlst in ,ГлГЙтї0п ЇЇ cLfrf'.Un
baptism In the beantifnl waters of St. , „-C2,MiVa Bay. God be prelaed that thl. dm He and Brother Goncher 
aged disciple, In the twilight of tile, re- 
cetved strength to publicly confess Christ. ° °°

Sept. nth. J. W. Bancroft.

DsnomlnAtlonal Fonda.

and suffering.

Милом, QdrrmsCoonty, N. 8,—Work 
moving along quietly. Baptised two 
yesterday. Another haa been received for 

H. B. Bloat.

-pOUNDBD 1838 as a Christian 
a College. Arts' course marked 

by breadth and thoroughness.baptism, 
flept. 9th. Bro. Gonchar and hla Wide range of eledtlvea in last two 

years. Eleven professors, special
ists In their respective depart 
mente. Standard of scholarahl 
high. Quality of work recognize 
by Harvard, Yale, Cornell and 
Chicago, as equal to that of beat 
Canadian Colleges. One hundred 
and forty students pursuing arts 
course lest year.

Elective coarse In Pedagogy re
cently added to corrieulum.

Students desiring to take only 
partial coarse may select studies, 
subject to the approval of the 
Faculty.

SCHORte. 
bride's fall
CO, N. S.,
Belyea, A. 
ham, C. Co

The new family paper. Good Work, pub
lished by the American Baptist Publication 
Society, la offering some very fine prem
iums for new subscribers. Sample copies, 
containing full premium list, may be ob
tained at 1410 Chestnut Street, Philadel
phia. This la a sixteen pege monthly 
paper, well illustrated and containing an 
abundance of intareating reading matter, 
both In the story line and on Instructive 
and devotional topics, aa weU as many 
Items of interest from the missionaries la 
the field. We recommend It highly an e 
paper to be taken In every Baptist family.

Nswsoh 
the bride's 
Rev. I. G.

A partial course in Biblical and 
eological studies la alno provided 

for ministerial students to which 
two professors devote all their 
time.

Expenses reasonable. A consid
erable number of scholarships 
available.

Next session opens Wednesday, 
October and.

For Calendar, or farther informa
tion, send to

T. TROTTER, D. D.
President.

of Mill vale 
Кодам 

Havelock, 
W. Brown, 
and Martin

Th

SMASr-l 
groom, A*| 
Chaa. Shar 
■Blent, Kti

StSSON-1
al C. W. L 
by S. D. В
O. Thompl 

FosdG 
Gordon, T 
ttv.W. I 
Perd, of M 
Gordon of 

Pisaca- 
Henry MU 
by Rev. I

wfreanently
age pulpits to the mutual edification 
h congregation я. Dr. Paddford haa 

two eons in the ministry, both able minis
ters of the Word. St. Andrews la being 

Union Cobnsr, N. B.-Yeeterday waa well served by Bro. Currie. Bocabec and 
anotiter high da, for thl. place. Bra.
Dakin and myself had the privilege of steevea remains on the Bailie field for an- 
again visiting Green’s Lake where we other year. At Beache’s Meadows our 
baptized the following 16 person., viz, c,am ha* raftered much by recent

7m Trmer'Ann,e Plck1-' ^ürvi-

Mildred Lincoln, Alma Dickinson, Clara fog. He has faithful helpers at the differ- 
Crane. Mande Potter, Everett ,Potter, ent stations. At Oak Bay, etc., Bro. 
Clarrisw Crane, Mrs. LydU Ives, Charité Worden li faithfully at work, and conver-

feUomhip^by*Bro! SSfalnfa.™!™ §-»£ Ü£if ІЙгіЙїСїїЙ 

to*Tlz‘^I‘^îJ°P^e,^D~rmô,reré ol oor “«obéra. May thrir nnmber.Pbe 

follow aèot irÜL^ A Il^Çflvwizn 1 Increased more and more. At Penofield
follow sept. 15UL A. H. HAYWARD. ind Braver Harbor Bro. T. M. Mnnroe

Dioby.—The work here la moving on prwmobwjto large and Intonated congrega- 
•lowly. but let uz hope, *nrely. Sine, ira,
report Sunday Schools have been organised materialise and Pastor Mnnroe remains to 
at Cullodan and Upper Roeaway, two continue his valuable ministrations to this 
candidate, have been baptized et Cnlloden, P*4P'«; Bro **“1™ le etndions, earnrat.
__ 1 at_1__ La. a>_______ , .. and us pteacninc is won calculated to

A Pain Remedy. HORTON
COLLEGIATE

ACADEMY

for over filly years thle.wond^rlnl remedy 
haa proved Itaelf the beet, aaiest and eu reel 
antidote (or pain In the world.

The True Relief, Mill
BuavRR

Radway’s Ready Relief
For Internal and External Use.

In using medicines to stop pain, we should 
avoid each as Inflict injury on the system. 
Opium, Morphine, Chloroform, Either, Co
caine and Chloral в top pain by destroying the 
sense of perception, the patient losing the 
power of feeling. This le a most destructive 
practice : It masks the symptoms, shuts up' 
and, Instead of removing trouble, breaxs 
down the stomach, liver and bowels, and 11 
eon tinned fbr a length of time, kills the 
n.rv« and pradnraa toast or nnaral para.,-

Is no necessity for using thsei dan
ger one and uncertain agents when a positive 
remedy like RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF 
will stop the most excruciating pain quicker, 
without entailing the least danger In either 
Infant or sdelt

It Instantly stops the most excruciating 
pains, allays Inflammation and cures oon- 
restloos whether of the Lungs, Stomach, 
Rowels or other glands or mneooe .. mem-

T. Everett 
Benjamin1828-1901.

Faisan
BLPrtaSt

A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL for 
л young men and boys offer* 

the following counfee: 
Marticulation course, Scientific 

coarse, General courte, Business 
coarse and MannalTraining course.

daughter'
ville, N. I

There are nine teachers os the
staff, four ol whom ate in reeld- 
dence.

The Academy Home la under
going repairs sad will henceforth 
be heated by hot water and lit by 
electric tight.

In connection with the school 
there Isa Juvenile Department for 
hoys under fourteen years of age.

School re-opens on the 4th of 
September.

For farther Information apply

Ro«b-.

tsna
‘Mdi5

Pain Cured one for on 
and prayi 
hla barns 

Moons 
4th last, 
wife of I 
her age. 
and two

In An Instant
No msttor how violent or exeruelnting the 

pnlus the Rheumntle, Bed ridden, Infirm. 
Crl^pUbd^ Nervous, Neuralgic or prostmUd

fbr the
haa btaa painted and the church building present at hls poet, 
at Digby la to have a new coat 
witlda the east two week». I 
report that Deacon О. M. White haa been 
laid aside for a month with a painful aflve-

L.
Ap*1”1
rej^t to to

H. L BRITTAIN, 
WolMk, N. S.

Church Orgxnizsd.
On Fridey, August 16th, a council con- 

lioe ^ ,oot- H*e «ff«ri«f hss vened at Svdney to consider the advisability 
hew so severe that he has btoen unable to of organising another Baptist church in 
lie la bed tec three week». A Bother thing that plan. The following delegates were 
wa an rarry to report la the removal ol present : Dr. Steele, Amherat, Pae'or 

nl. Chetonw and family from the Yoang and Bro. M. Rom, North Sydney, 
ZSl dîïïgtetofaî'to’îî fSTy^T Peetor Kin lay, Mira, Ray H. Bool, Tram 

retired from butinées last spring. Daring 
eU these years he has been identified with 

Digby church as e consistent member, 
e faithful officer and a strong suppôt ter.
That the bleating of God may rest sbund- 
a ally upon the femlly le ont prayer For ““ein the eoaadl. After Hrtenlng to the 
the prmant they will reside in Wolfvtile. raaeone given by tboee who bed been dle- 

"•H*- ,oth- P- H. Bra ta. mimed from the Pitt St. ehnrch, end en
. expreeelon of the vtewe ol the different 

tion In Moncton feeling reference! member, of the church, It wee decided 
were made to the brethren who were too “°*io11 Dr- Steele, to edriee that the

Radway’s Ready Relief
▼ILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE 

À CURE TOR
Summer Complaints, Dysentery,

Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus. 
A ball to a toMpoouful ot Raedy Relief in a 

half tumbler ol water, repeated as often as the 
discharges continue, and a flannel saturated 
with Ready Relief placed over the Stomach 
and bowels will afford immediate relief and

Alwai 
Mte. C. 
31, Over
weebaptlAcadia Seminary

WOLFVILLE, N. S
by

Franc 
3rd, Get
salt vv of

Dr. Saunden of Halifax, and Paetor 
Archibald of Glace Bay ware expected bat 
were unavoidably detained. Revs. J. W. 
Week, and W. W. Weeks ware Invited to

FOR YOUNG WOMEN.
Offers FIVE regular courses,— 

Collegiate, Vocal Music, Piano 
Music, Art, Elocution,—under the 
skilled direction of the beat Univer
sity and Conservatory Graduate 
of unquestioned ability aa inatroca 
ton. Violin instruction by resi
dent teacher, Graduate of Royal 
Academy of Music, Munich 
Special instruction in Typewrit
ing and Stenography.

Easy of access, unsurpassed lo
cation, modern and sanitary in 
equipment. Deeply Christian in 
Association and Influence.

Fall term begin* September 4th.
For Calendar and farther infor

mation apply to
HENRY TODD DeWOLFB, 

Principal.

No hud efw eflhete (which are Invariably
Mis
tbs bowels will be left in a healthy, normal
°°A hall°to амаетеоапнва half tamhler ef 
water wUL tea tew rnlautra. ourv Craepe. 
brnttal Stomach Heartburn,Narvoas-

tended У 
defied I

Alwai 
Kings 00 
Allard, 
sister's I 
which f. 
steadily 
almost I 
Christ re 
to the «1

Charlott* County.—At our conven

Malaria, Скік and Favar, Fever «ad Agee 
Coaqmrtd-

BADWAY S READY RELIEF
?*“ *“* **■*• P“"d away, via., A. C officers chosen : Rev. P O. Weeks, pastot ; 
■aMwtn, Beq., of Yarmouth, for many R- Harrington deacon ; F. О НШ, dark ; 
yean a warm anppottet of all that oar- }• w- D»aon, traaanrar. Srrvtcae wan 
tobmd to th. Lofa'e work, fill.., the K'c^n* P^KIeUv «ro'.l^ra. 
différant offices of tract assigned to him to the chnrch, and Pastor Y«am|,*tK 
with earn and energy, hla efficiency being charge to the paetor. The chard, will 
•specially noted in connection with hla ho,d »«“om lor tha praeaat la the

і L'braXbti»yu

іавшнmu of Draco 
departed 
Rath w
cŒi
tton. T
family v■old By AU Druggists.

IUDWAT à OCX, 7 Ü. Helm street, Montreal.
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MARRIAGES. k
8і.АТжа~МсРнж*жж.—At Sydney, C. yners. He wee born et Port HIlford, N. 

Ж, Sept. 4th, by A. t. Vincent, Cherlee R. S , where he Itied until he ceme to HelUs* 
Sinter, of Piéton, end BSe B, McPhereoe, where now lien hi» wife end fire eons. He 
of Cepe North, C. B. wee e member of the Ster Street Free

McKenzie- Wнепі. HOUSE.—At Camp- but,гіпсе It dleUnded he

Ж8М.шддйУі.і вйЩййЕаЗ1 ^
toe, N. B„ Inly 16, by Rer. J W. Kelr- ‘Ч- «■*, Brother Robert Angevine,
•teed. B. A., cherlee {. Hemilton to Chrto- «9 J*™- gonm, »*ha Pre™”'vt0
the Hemiltoe, both of Cempbellton. h4d*pîfîare ’“J?* “* d*ht “‘Bely, but

Cenw.KO-Lee.v-Atthe Beptist per- StSdVf-

asftud bwul^ °1 p°rt яла? a?. s«* «â.1??
.. . . v Abcahem Be. srnin, to moorn tb. kw. of a

. bfmeet devoted husband end fether. At red
bride в father, Wevtcheater Station, July in Christ.

cemhrtund^ n. s. - tas :

8caüBMAN-Sw*KT.—At the home of the mother’■ care. Sister Brown w • one of 
JfW fî111?* Brîfcl1* Cumberland our beet members In the Amherst Shore 
CQ , N. 8., Sept. 4th, bv Rev. J. O. A. Baptist church. She wih be greatly mined 
BUyea, A. B., Haaen Sonarman, of Wind* by the chnrch and by all who knew her 

- * У45Е№Ч№” 0< Wwt bhe has gone. The father and children 
• Cumberland Co., N. S. ere lonely, but Jesus, mother’s friend, and

friend, too, la here to comfort, and if 
we love him we shall meet mother again 
“ some sweet day."

Metcalf—At Appin Road, P. B. L, 
Aug aoth, Jonathan Metcalf, aged 64 
years. Born lu the Lake country, Eng., 
he came to Charlottetown twenty-five years 

where he followed business and united 
the Baptist church, being one of ha 

most faithful members. Liter he moved 
to Appin Road, and became one of the 
constituent members of the Baptist church 
at Bonehaw He leaves a widow and 
famil? to mourn their loea. Hie integr ty, 
intelligence, and piety won him widt- 
■preed esteem

66Є666Є§і6$6Є6е66666566i666eg-:gi
ft :Standorette.V U■#

Ґ Y a

5. The “Standorette” is a swinging № 
and tilting top table which combines an ffi 
Basel, Bookrest, Music Stand, Drawing ÿb 
Stand, Beading Stand, Invalid Stand, and 
Card Stand, all in one. «G!

istlan
arked

it two 
ecial- 
ïpart 
«hip 
ulzed

The top bas four independent adjustable movements: Vertical j 
horizontal, tilting and relating, and ran be placed at any height, at W 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be № 
put to a great many uses. I$1

The “ Standorette ” is especially useful as an invalid or sick Ш 
bed stand, as it is designed so that the top extends over the bed.

The top of the “ Standorette ” is 18 inches wide and 24 inches № 
long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, base in black 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated. (TO

Price, $6.50. I
Send for “STANDORETTE” Booklet.

and teted lute
beet

idred
art,

у »•

only
idles, NswiOK-Puanv —At the rrSdrac el 

the brida’a father, Mllivele. Aug. »8th, by 
lev. I. a A. Belyee, Bdgar Nmoi. of 
Wuteheator Suaioa. aad Mary BUa Purdy 
of Mlllvele, Cumberland Co.

v»i.i«.g,i.,.M —At the 
Havelock, N. B., Jolv 17th, by Paator"j! 
W. Brown, Hiram A Klllam of Sallabury, 
eod Martha A Klllam of Ktllem'a Mill». 
Westmorland Co., N. B.

the

and
rtded
rhich
their s»Mid
ihipe

SHABg-RvDea —At the homa of the 
groom, Aug loth, by Paator }. W. Brown. 
Che». Sharp eod AHce L. Ryder, both ot 
Salem, Kluge Co., N. В 

Saaow-TwoMHim —At the netdenee 
of C. W, Ltwta. Perth Centre, Sept nth, 
by S. D. Brvtna, Pei су A Simon to Lula 
O. Thompktna, all of Perth Ceatrw, N. В 

Foao-OouDon. —At the homa of John 
Qorioo. Tramant, N S , ou Sspt 4th, by 
Rev. W. M Smallmau, Rolltu Freemen 
Nerd, of Milton. N. S . and Margaret Jane 
Gordon of Tremoot, N 8.

Pu*ce-Mu,L.n. — At the home of 
Henry Miller, Nlcteua, South, Sept. 4th, 
by Rev. W. M. Smallmau, Kauueth C. 
Pierce, cl North Willlamaton, and Bffit 
Maud Miller of Nlclaux South.

Ви arau-Bvsasrr —At the reatdeuce of

>d»y,

rmi-

LOW*.-—John Lowe, Bsq . of Boston, died 
wry Budkiently at home, I ha* leaving a 
widow, a slater, and many friends to moorn 
their loss. Hie remains wm brought 
home and laid beside those of his friends 
in the family lot at Mascarine Mr. Lowe 
was a barrister in Boston an 1 associated 
with many business and benevolent enter
prises in that city. His associates paid 
many tributes of respect to his memory. 
He was a grandson of the lateR-v Mr. 
Walker, eo well and formerly known as a 
minister of Jesus Christ.

Starr.—At Starr’s Point, Kings county, 
N. S., July *8, John В Starr, aged 70 
years. Mr. Starr was a man of large in
fluence, of public spirit, with an intelligent 
mm of affairs and a desire to nremote the

To Intending Purchasers^
it. hA Do yon want an ORGAN of Superior 

,' made of the beat 
and richness of tone ? If eo yon

workmanship, 
materials andBeautiful in d 

noted tor its 
want the

lesign
purityil 1

r

“ THOMAS ”
for that Instrument will fill the requirements.'E

ІI JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.STÆ*. V*^‘«S2d"L

Ron. M. Pierce, Wend W. Burpee to Sadie 
T. Everett, youngest daughter of Geeeoo 
Benjamin Everett, both of Jecksontown.

gerotvllle. 
Furry, Leo

Middleton, N. S.

wtlfsre of his country. In the drpertmsnls 
of egrfculture end horticulture he wee s 
specialist, who* services were sought hs 
both the Provincial end Dominion Govern 
mente, end to who* latellgenco and 
experien* the fruit growing industry of 
Cornwallis Is greatly Indebted. Two so'IS 
end e daughter survive him aid will 
gnmtty ml* his prudent counsel end strong 
paternal aEectlon

Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

IFaisara-H»ЗГ»for aaais — At Met 
the Rev. H. N.

H. Friable 0# Mein*, Me*, to Grew D., 
daughter of George Harris of Margaret
ville, H. в.

Ifcrs

tlfic
Total iuoomb 

Preens A Interval.
liltSff au&tto 17$047jQ? ijBSRS

Pm 1!UMYear Force (Net.)

№
1883 309,876.60 64,006.01 373,882.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,626.00
1888 612 005.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.542,041.7$ 16,616,360.60
1893 796,606.04 185,894.86 982,899.90 4,620,133.04 24,288,690.00
1898 965.62636 265471.03 U31,197.39 6425,116.81 29421,189.00
1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

Iwooisi tNar.)a*.
the 1873

187celd DEATHS.
BoÉie-àAt Parrsboro, N. 8., 

Jeeeph.
Row, I

1er shore, N. S., Sept, «h,

?£7*<itZThamU ,Wl M“№*t J^tottrsMMoA-^M the yuprmne

ilTifflHtiïft в‘лЬЄГ SÏÏÜLalh3 cüîbe%Sm fi>m tïe 

повіє, ЗГ. VWIi. Tue •miction le a deep country on the ground that they have 
one lor our Mother endhe b* the eympathy .wren felwly to that thev obtained cer- 
and prepare of Me brothers end sisters In tlBeete of citizenship by fraud in testify 
hlo bereavement. leg that they were attached to the priaci-

Моожж,—At Water borough, N. B., on plea of government and would support its 
4th ls«t., of consumption, Della Maud, constitutional laws, 
wile of Harry T. Moore, le lied yes# of 
he age, iwvlng on* eon, besides parents 
and two slaters to survive her. She was a 

of tbeend Oread Lake church.
Alwaud,—At the home of his daughter.

Mm. C. B. Keith, Havelock. N. В. Aug 
si, George Alward, aged 94 years He 
w* baptised at New Canaan when e young 
man by Rev. Mr. Lewie. Hie end was

>rth
by

ІООІ
for Cash Son,lus ahove all lisDi'.itlrs, Government Standard 

CepUal Stock, Peld np.....................................................* . .
T0SrALieraPLUS^CBCURnrY1FOR POLICY "holders ! 

8. A MCLEOD. Agent et St. John.

fc°SS4«.*S 
100,000.00 
900,000.00 

S*.505.546-*s
GBO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent.

m
of

ply

D W, $2 ; Saliebury and church, D W, $», 
Total, $290 02.

Acadia Forward Move meat Fund-

Harry Kirg. #5 ; Ttille Tioglev, 15 ; Mrs 
Suean Miller, 51.35; Edwin Oram, $2 
Hebert Green. |a ; Alice M Reed, $1 *5 ; 
Barton Joel. Bsq , |ioo ; Wm Camming*, 
Beq , S62 50 ; James Miner. $a 50 ; Rev
і ьCoidwtii, s< ; “BH,”Ss; iuvh R 
Hatch, S50 ; Mrs Bmiline R Rmmereou 
balance. Sio; Marv S Dexter, $1.25 ; Mrs 
Mend Tolv stem, $ia 50 ; В A Henniger, 
il ; J N Refuse, %i 50 ; HA Rkfuee, $3 50; 
Simon DeLong. $2 ; A D De Lon g $2 50 ; 
Mrs Huntington, $10; Wm Phelvn, $i ; 
Ienml Morley. |t ; Mr, О В Meek. $i ; 
Norman Crueby. $ 50. Total, $286 35.

A Cohoow Tree*. Acedia Ueiveraàty. 
Wolfvüie, N. S., Sept. lath.

PkINCH EDWARD ISLAND.GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, im,
; Cavendish church (DW, $5. B Y P ü. 

D W, $5 ) —$ro ; Long Creek church, D W, 
Sao ; North River, D W, $25.50, Total,Walter Baker & Co.’sr N. B. and P B I. not reported, 
$343 53. to August ж, 1901.PURE, MICH GRADE

J W. Manning, 
Trees. N. B. and P. В. I.

Francis.—At Crepeud, P В I., Sept. 
3rd George Francis, aged 83 years A 
native of Suffolk, England, he came to the 
Island when young. He was a member of 

frch et Tryon For some time part his 
heelfh wee feeble A large number at
tended hie funeral. Paator J Clark con
ducted the service, preaching from Psalm 
90(10.

Cocoas and Chocolates. St. John, Sept. 10.
mo

chthe Ceeee.—Abea-
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious,
aad costs less then one cent eite- Au attempted ana*aaination of the Presi

dent of the United States little remembered 
now is that of Andrew Jackson on January 
30, 1835. bv Richard Lawrence as the form- 

Dcoominatiooal Fun*, N В and P.K l « was leaving the rotunda of the capital
after attending the funeral of a Congress 
roan. Lawrence snapped two pistole at the 
President, bnt the percussion cape explod- 

_ _ ed in each caae without igniting the pow-
Tl , . .. ^^2? 8S»L ^er- Lawrence was found to be insane.
Jordan Crandall, H and P M, $a ; St
Stephen ebnrrh D W, $18 43 ; Cardigan The program nf surgery in the ршвк /*> 
church, F M, $7 ; Hopewell church. D W, years is strikingly brought out bv one of 
$9 53: Pethcodiac cborch (DW. $1855, the surgeon* in attendance on the Fresi- 
H M. 75c . F M 75c » MR and A $1 35.) dent when he esTe’that the first thing done 
— $21 10 : Elgin iat church, (D W. $3 50. in Président Garfield's case Wei to prob 
Sund*v School, D W, ІЗ M*n1eton Sunday for the bullet with an instrument token 
School, F M. $2 )-$6 50 ; St Mertina rat from the pocket of the physician and used 
church. $7 3i; Main St church. (F M. without sterilization That such carelessness 
$oj 35. H M $67 15, N WM. $4 56 Grande may have caus'd the poisoning which fin- 
Ligue, $4 34) - $169.40 ; Leinster St church, ally killed Gat field iadeemed probeble.

acs
Alward —At her home, Lower Ridge, 

Klagecoentr, N. B., Aug. 15, Mrs. Oeckgn 
AlAurd. aged 84 years. The cause of our 
Mater’s removal wee a cancer on her face,

un œœme an
burden. Her trust In

—The bwl plain cbocoUu in the 
■»Aa lor drtnktog and also forpu

ch
rit N. B. reported for y*r ending July 31.

which I* the till 
steadily nresrlug wail 
alasnel Intolerable 
ОиШ reealqed etwdy, end enpperie I bet

Doom —Little Ruth, the only d-oehtrr 
of Deeeoe Jem* end Mrs Dodds, mddrnlv 
deported this life on Snedny, the 8 h Inst. 
Roth w* a very bei«h| mile gill epil the

53В56іДҐ5ігЯЙ8$9
floe. Thte ia the fourth member of their 
family which God in hie wisdom h*e taken 
I» himself in their young and tender years.

1901,
lo- NRW BBUN8WTCK.

Monrt-ro 1*1 chnch.
—Geed w eni nnd tend to drfnk і 
pnUtnble, nutritious, sadin

in

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.th.
■or

ЕЄТЛПАІЄНСО IT*. «

DO*CHESTER, MASS.
WM, If set 14 K Ms A, aemULГЕ,

TRADB-MARK 0* EVERY PACKAGE.

--t -»
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2> News Summary >

of null pox la
ABOUT TEMPER.

There are three reeeoni why one ought 
to eoatrol hb temper, end the firetie eelf- Ottawa.
respect When one loses command of There la a mild case of «mill pox la 
himself and throws the reins upon the Portland, Me.
aeeh of pernios, he may have for the mo- N° «bange Is ooDtempiaUd ia the User's 
aisat a certain enjoymea. la the linen», h iTK^HTweMv

regret. When he is calm again and the '“^^оҐо. ^г'а^опг & Co.,

fit has passed away, every serions person died suddenly of apoplexy at Saratoga on 
meet be ashamed of what he said and Sunday.
what ha did, of the manner la which he Arnold Brlelmein, ry years old, shot and 
gave himself away, and the exhibition he killed his father at Pittsfield, Mass, 
made of himself. He will recall the Saturday.

t on the fscee of hie friends, and В wen Beers, of Toronto, charged with 
the alienee which they adopted as a pro- killing Michael Hartnett with a bat, has 
tective measure, and the soothing Ian* been acquitted, 
gunge which they need, as if they were 
speaking with a hàby, and the glances 
which passed between them. He will not 
•eon hold again with them as strong as he 
did before this outburst, nor will he have
.^m»d,clc.rŒlrmr6'^C'h“ STvrf‘7/(TMlrUhTm.,w, ,
acted Ukt a fretful, peevish child, end has , Tht d,t‘4L.l£e niobiliietion of the 
for the time forfeitedbl. title to manhood b^“ chan«ed ,rom
sad the place of a man.-Isn M.cl.rm, la September 14 to Septembre .5. 
the New York Observer. D. J. Mean, Liberal, has be» nominated

in Westminster, в. C., to oppose Hon. J. C.
’ . Brown, the new provincial secretary, Sept.

The Journal dee Debate, Peril, qnotes 18. 
from tbs memoirs of M. de Brandt, a Bis- At the Ottawa police court on Tuesday, 
march anecdote Brandt was once dining I. R. Booth, lnmberm», irai fined *20 and 
wkh the prince, In company with Count f, coats for putting sawdust in the Ottawa 
Keaenberg, who was an ardent collector of river.
aatayapha. He iUftopi « Літ*, _ ptot0. fomta firm ere mging in th.

"•n.i.’u lidnlty of White River, S50 miles east ol «Lreelv intmrotiï?^ reîd Bimûck Fort William, Ont., and are doing grant 
“FtritiLvoo Ira mTshnwtt damage to property.

Princes. Bismarck W.s î£dù? A ‘me bill wu rstnraad Tuesday against 
t snd had gone to her Joseph ben non sad A. J.

The chancellor carried her the Stont, of the trackmencommittee charged 
autograph sad, returning in a few moments wllb criminal libel, 
handed the document back to the coant An order In council calling for cempal- 
remarking : " 1 hope you trill not be eory parades of the Canadien militia In the 
offended at my having written something royal reviews at Quebec, Toronto and 
there." This waa how the piper finally Halifax has ben pa mad. 
read : Sarah A. McDonald, residing with her

“ My long life has taught me to forgive brother near Kensington, P. B. Island, fall 
much end to forget nothing. GUIZOT. down etalre Tueedey night and broke her 

" A little forgetfnlnem will not Impair neck She wee 60 yearn at age.
“f. a dlnna, ran gin. at th. Hotel Darin.
.Ьа.Гь.“Т toVrgri їй mu'ch tiro *
for which I need to he f£riv«.

The American Steel and Wire Company,
The four-year-old daughter of e popnlsr hrad^idM

nlSt^eT™ р^ЧПеГейЕ* I” ^ P~baM^a Toron-

Her mothuTep*ied,^,'No,*tdeer;,yoar*pspa The Cxar met King Edward at Cop«- 
notbe dfrinrbed." Pretty soon she A E«nd banquet wee given et

mid egaln, -I want to tea mv papa." The Fredensbnrg at which all the British, 
mother replied SI before. "No; your papa and Danish royalties were pre
muât not be disturbed." It was not long eent' 
before riie uttered this clincher, "Mamma, Sunday morning Malcolm McLean, of 
I am a sick woman, and I want to see my Little Sands, P. В, I., waa struck by light- 
minister."—Exchange. ening and instantly killed. He was stand

ing in a doorway at the time, watching the

There are ten
ÜNPRI

In some 
fruit tree 
consist of 
tion le—В 
brought і 
tien ? A 
necessaril 
old, thoi 
neglected 
of this cl 
through 
years bei

but there must surely come a reaction of

nnusoalSeen extensive, yet many of our custom era have realized th 
profits during the year 1900 by following oar Intelligent plan of com
bination investments ip mining stocks, dividing the Inventméutn, 
obviating loss, and by combining first Issue of stocks In promising 
mines sn,l dividend payers. "Ate payment of the regular monthly 
dividends on the properties we handle an fiscal agents, June 1, required

, on

of IThree Thousand Dividend ChecksMias Wagerufluker on Saturday went 
over Niagara Falls In a barrel and is sup
posed to have lost her life.

Laxter's flour and 
leville, Out.,

come сто' 
and in th 
neither d 
In such c 
old, dead 
oughly. 
be clean)

And we have never yet made a loss for a customer in any mining stock ■ 
recommended by our house. We make profitable mining investments a 
specialty and will not handle as financial agents any but meritorious 
working mines that possess all of the requisites necessary to make valu
able producing properties, with conditions favorable 
“ Bonanzas. ”

Bel-psper mills near 
destroyed by fire on

for poealble

We do the Largest Business in 
Mining Stocks

by
thinning 
in such 
hands of 
which w 
fruit 1.

If any 
wfthwhii 
majority 
refer to 
fact la I 
moat cm| 
that we : 
for yean 
the beat

Of any firm in the United States, because we make our custom era' Inter* 
«to oar own, and do not advise them to invest in any property that we 

first thoroughly Investigated, with our own. experts and are 
willing to take n financial interest"! in, which with their own holding» 
will Insure control and the proper andfieconomlcal management of the 
property for profit to Its stockholders.

Send for prospectas of new and promising mines and dividend 
payers, together with subscription blanks and report» showing prenant , 
conditions of the properties and also booklet • ' ABOUT OURSELVES, ’1 ' 
riving In detail oar intelligent plan of securing the large profits of 
legitimate mining without risk of loss.

I
have not

!wlla."
peaadat the

w. m. p. McLaughlin & Co.,
The McLaughlin Buildings, St John, N. B. 

CANADA MANAGERS 

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO., Bankers, 

NEW YORK.
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Hard. Racking Coughs.___ . .. ’ a disastrous fire occurred at St. Jo
Barring accidents, the perron who geta Nfld., Thntedey, resulting in the destine- 

along with the least amount of cough will tion of several stores Two men 
Dvs un longest. Of course, the right time Mllid and errerai others Injured, 
to attack a cough lest the commencement, about $500,000

X?: Æin,J^hth:nÂïTt Mr. Copp, M. f. for Dlgby N. 8..
looking into th. tilt question

way before they know It. Then 4 neowy.
the long eiege. You feel the hard A Northern Pacific train of nine care 

racking nil through your system, end get raven freight and two passenger coaches, 
relief from nothing. You fill your stomach collided with an engine at Jamestown, 
with nauseating mixtures to no purpose Md., Monday. Flea perron, were hilled 
Then yon ora compounds containing ner- end four Injured.
ongle, which 1 deceive temporarily, end ___ ._____ . _ ,
leave you slightly worae. Some rough, of и‘.тІ,гоЛ^
this kind hang on for weeks or even Kane, Ottawa .John Hamilton and
months, and, of course, they frequently J*°*b**'.{'■“’T”**. Peter, ware upset 
develop Into aarkma lung troublée A tin. ^ dro^m^

Hamilton.

la in
with

6. 1
friends 
filed b 
will no

Adds
Co., L 
your O’ 

Be 1 
poetrv 
trutht a

■pedfic for all coughs is Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balaam, and It should be kept In 
the house against any emergency. With a The Canadian Pacific steamer Tartar 
cough that has become chronic the first arrived at Vancouver Tuesday, bringing 
effect of this remedy is a lessening of the news of the burning of the dty of roo 
dull sensation of pain which usually is felt Chow, China. It is said many people were 
with such a cough. Then you are conscious killed and damage to the extent of $i ,000 
that the soreness is leaving yon, and pre- 000 was done
senti y the desire to cough grows less . ,__ . . . . . , ,frequent. All this proche Ге brought A Wg box containing n bronre itatne nf 
•bout by the heeling properties of the ‘e
Belrem. It le » compound of berks end the Pennsylvanie freight.station In Ctacin- 
gnnu. Y» can test it. 25 centa et any ““ *“ ”MrlT* ,V*?, Ш* d?*‘r
druggistGet the genuine with “ F. W. o( Üle état» and the Cincinnati committee 
Kinsman & Co." blown in the bottle Section01 d° **'*" epon * ,ile ,or iu

Dcci
Æ . toth a
? K
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best wi 
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The Dominion cabinet has disallowed 
two British Columbia acts relating to Im
migration to that province, one of which 
tended to debar the entrance of Chinera

res pec 
Bvei4:

Spring Cloths Just Opened. andea 
by the 
friend) 
and ei

and Jspenesu. The British government 
O-ti-ren,-White driving down . very ‘^Гат^СТь^ ЩЕЗГ 

2Г.Г {TtaSTtaS ru «petition ha. suffered «vertirin

satesrrw« ЕнвЕжв
J. B. A. BEAUCHEMIN. K‘t whMThî^^S

nude g day of national rejoicing.

Varied enough to suit all comers. Imported and Domestic 
Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wear.

While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed.
Ladies’ Tailoring 

a Specially
Opposite Betel Sufcrin,

letters 
the sc 
winnii

J. P. Hogan, TAILOR
Tell

and » 
prizes, 
and it 
etatem
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BAPTIST PERIODICAL
QUARTERLIES MONTH UBS 

* w.fu Baptist Seserteteadext . . . - 
3 L Bas tut Taachar.......................

Price Price
Sealer . 
▲ivaaeei .

: : : : : A “ percepf! per fu»rttr l

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPUBS
ОУ ALL KINDS. QUARTERLIES Frit, 

percepyt Per enter ter /

per cepf / per f marier l

LESSON LEAFLETS
Sealer
Advanced

Per cepy / per f marier f

KrarKenmw :

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Pr*,.»r^rbr yrayrar
.............................................................. 4-е* g-r*
..................... « :

: : : 2 -

( The *heve price* are mU/er etui* efjtwe er
Oaad West (New), la place of " The Colporter,“ (m—tkly)..................... * .

Per year, in club* of ten or more, 30 cextl per year.

S »
'■)

. .Price,Monta

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENOLAND HOUSE. з$6 Washington Street, Boston, Moss.
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The Farm, ui
them cae be no doubt abont that. If we 
pay a visit in the fruiting season to the 
fruit tram eel In gtu* w. shall be struck 
with the ssssll sise ol the fruits the tress 
usually beer. There 
apples or peers, bet there will be few good 
sisal traita td b«
Tillage Is el the ntmori Importance to fruit 
trees, he! thle important operation cannot 
he Denial eat When the trees ate sat 
«ended with grass. Aeration, » 
eery In the production el large sired traits. 

Imposable, and the fine surface 
tilth that la « needful nader good culture 
cannot be produced unie* the lead la open 
and uncropped by grew or any crope grow
ing right ap to the stesna of the trew — 
London Globe.

f See Those Little Holes !UNPROFITABLE FRUIT TREES.
Ia some It will be found that old 

fruit treee, though peofitlew at present, 
conaiat ol good salable blade, end the ques
tion Is—By what 
brought Into fruitful or profitable condi
tion ? A fruit tree of this kind need net 
neceeaarlly he unprofitable because It le 
old, though If It le old aud hea been 
neglected It muet be. We find that many 
of this da* of tree are what they are 
through neglect. The heads base for 
yean been allowed to become e tangled

11*1
"If* * dee ta be able ta resit 

fowl, bake salons, all Hew P»*- 
dlugs all tegsthtr, withoel say #1 
thaw bilag tainted.

"Tea see Jack get we a* el 
MtClary'a

y be plenty elcun such trew be

among them.
-<

Famous
Active

Ranges

\ ЯДвІ

У
ol growth. The heed weed hue be-

come crowded, eo that loo many fruit» eat, 
end In the end do not come to salable rise, 
neither do they color up * they should do. 
Iu inch
old, deed growth meat be cut out thor- 
onghly. The mo* covered boughs must 
be cleaned. All branch* that ere* and 
rub against each other muet br regulated 
by removal, and generally the prnaiug or 
thinning out prow mast be carried out

l*t week, and Prs beta testing It- All tbs mating fumes escape through the* Unis 
bales laths back of tke erea, and so keep the air pure.

"Aud reel'd be surprised at the Unis ceil It bans. It's jeet a dandy Range, and 
m cask Jack lea ef feed things with It."
. This la the kind at talk that bis wads tbs FAMOUS ACTIVE tbs meet papa Ur 

gangs la Canada.
Mads In <s styles a ad else.
Pres Pamphlets tram ear local agent er nearest baa*.

the remedy la simple. The

BITTER MILK.
The bacteriologists, some of them et 

least, wye bacterial organism gets In the 
milk during mOkleg, which there multi" 
pliw e* rapidly w to Boon make the milk 
bitter. Well, that may be tree soar vtiarm, 
but more tim* It Is not true, to my expert, 
ence. Some cowe lostg to 
produce e hitter, 
of e noterai change going ee to their own 
system. Of thle I 
have si
article. In «that cedes, » oow badly fed

conli-
. né

in each 1 way that when finished the
heads of the Ire* will be open and airy, 
which will I nears e free crop of the beet 
fnriti.

II any one will look Into the matters 
with which we dee] they will find that the 
majority of the peofitlew fruit trew we 
refer to ere planted to glare land. The 
fact 1. instructive, and It jusUBwto the .
meet emphatic maun* the dsnuudatloiw **” •* *
that we have launched against the eyetem Uee •* **». uMlr do the 
for rears. It la utterly Impossible to grow h4,*r ** *” *“11» <*• by limply

------  ; web lest separately, spd thne find

milk, * It Is rare Indeed that 
Is alllag. Net * when the

MORE BOXES OF GOLD, «frf»** *Г** * ** *****
An#4 Mm sun. ГішпЬткі fsnueh miter milk. The

To secure additional totematton directly "to” ttutoTImp^tolt to ££? ^
5S 2УГМ tJFSrihthe* tbinga before prescribing

who write the meet interesting. The cow who* habit It is to give bitter 
end truthful descriptions of their milk when five, eto or seven month» to 

ЄТНН«ÎvÏ^wÏ ïilrtJîwem».. *»0totioU had better be dried 06 end *Ud 
drfnktoir** f-ebtof. If tod. moldy food is,he
Poetnas. correct that by s better daei of food. If,

utb* b*et",ok*1*t ^•‘h-u “*•«
to the table weak and characterless at the 
first trial?

M^ClaryManufecturinQCa
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 

VANCOUVER, & SI JOHN NO.

lore tien will 
milk by reason

tolly convinced, asd 
myself to s privions

BE SUREr-
the tori epples and pearl to

this kind ol
quart* 

r'e liver or

BE SURE aud get our BARGAIN prière and terms on on 
slightly used Kara Ftoaoe and Organe 

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying eUewhera.
WB MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

read Kant Pianos and Organa to guke more for the GOODS

la tree

WB REPRESENT.
MILLER BROS.detailed

HALIFAX, N. S.•101, 103 Barrington Sheri

•round on tor caroame lot ol filth laden
gsrus*, ready to drop to the milk, go at " 1
tor wtih reap and water, entry comb and ^vantage», ** «О*** over storage with

out lee, bet even to certain respecta over
J. Did yon art inch a person right re- 

fui to the pint ol ureter, let atud on stows or loud plaster freely le ft, and bed the ?arket' eoch M butter, milk, eggio poultry

SfifEfiSSiHl гїкайїгггй 5я;кйяяа=а
the pot wfll prevent boiling over ) «may, tot they wont—Dr. Stored, to the eh“ keP‘ le 00,6 Oangb. Frolt to bore»

health bv the dismissal of шімт Ike _____ ^ • w
dally nee ol Pootnm Pood Coffaeta to **«“ =*=*"«7 and *11 It when derired to
place.

6. Write

AAA
Strong Points
L It* Parity.
8. Its Thousands of Cores.
3. Its Economy, le. a dose.

A rather novel scheme of taxing dogs to packages of any rise, 
end add re* ol » proposed by • Connecticut fermer end

»Ааазяй£“-* Кк-еткїіїіі
AddrreeyourtottmtotheJoriumCwwl potred. should be required to pey e tax of profitable a herd of cows. Hie answer we.

^"n™l red^d*;thle *eHerI,e •welld "“b *nd =™7 well worth remembering. It would help 
71to tJn?h7ri Z,'t‘ .rim Pewdov* twenty. Probably a more jn-t 41
poetry aud fendfnl letter*, just ‘ plein, “d Г™ tffectiT* WOB,d be. to add!- llimg ^th ln unprofitable held ol 

'truthful riatsmeato. . ttotko a toxol three dollars ts> tre dollare He mid : " Ywre ago I learwed one rimple

И«* -dghlu, le* then fifty p-mnd. will ийлзі :1 ївЛЙЖ 

greenback to each of the ioo next beet, and «quire about three hundred pounds of dairy capacity in our cows by being obadl* 
a >1 greenback to each of the aoo eext feed to make one handled pounds gain : ent to the principles of dairy breeding.^.Idnsretfttogtrom fifty to on, hue- »- ?”*&*£* up b, fwdto, 

Almost every one interested to pure food ** P*™»* « "Ul «Ч-іга !«' hundred 7 1 r
and drink is willing to have their name pounds for one hundred pounds gain, _______________
and letter appear in the nepers, tor such while pigs weighing from two to three
help ss ^^Jbe toma._rare. hundred pounds win require about five When retting s table for s meal, whether

____  hundred pounds e# feed lor ом hundred it is to be plain or elaborate, lay the
Every friend of Postern is urged to write pounds gain. From these figures It will kuivesa forks and spoons in the order re- and each letter will be heldiu Sigh ria. rewlily be samUhat the cost of putting on qnlred bу the ттГш the fir* ten- 

friendship™ while theMttle toiu ol gold P001* rapidly increases * the pig gets inch plate, relied the service plate, 
and envelope, of money will reach many 1*1*. The figures given will hold true fork alike left tond. Fore dinner, which 
modest writer» who* plain and eesrible foe grain rath»» where no pasture le need. Is to include, my, oysters, consomme,
le^n”mt^e^h.lî!<tot*^lil*toftb^ It will pey every farmer, dairyman end “*•»■ •**ed ,nd d«“"*. **7 “ 
winning st the time of writing. orchard let to have his own cold storage farthest from the plate, then a spoon,

Talk this subject over with your friends blouse on the torn as after the first coat of knife, fork and coffee spoon. If the
ÏÏL*“iu: "'•^"g reretructio. the erpm*. Ghetto d-ert eherbri , jell,, ley rech ore
£d?0 the tori Ом'oflabos ol cutting end hauling the ire to the <*» “» P1*1* ” •*'<* the tori com* to
•tote meet out foe It will eut appear ageto, winter. Воша cold storage tow greet тгпй-

Régulât* the Stomach, Liver and Boweto,

all the impuriti* lrore a 
Ph^lete tto wewt Strelelo* Sore, aud

out thousands of men who are struggling
BILIOUSNESS, 

HEADACHE,
SCROFULA,

DYSPEPSIA,
COWStlFATIOH, 

SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 

DIZZINESS,
SOUR STOMACH, 

DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES.

A jitk. A
Family Records.

Ho

A few hundred left. Handsome
ly printed on heavy linen paper, 
surmounted by a finely engraved 
half-tone. Blue 12x14 inches.

Price—Unframed, mailed to any 
address for 60 cento.

In handsome carved frame, boxed 
ready for shipment, 11.60.

8. G. SMITH,
16 Bxmouth St,, 

St John, H. В
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DYKEMAN’Sjk News Summery >
John Gilchrist, в fanner, of Alamenda, 

N. W. T., and bit «on were «Truck and 
tilled by lightening on Friday.

The Ontario government proposée spend
ing two honored thousand dollars on 
drainage system.

Margaret Plant, a trained mtrae, shot 
herselfln Montreal and wffl probably die.
No cause is known.

An explosion occured Thursday in the 
powder works at Pompton, N. J., and sev- 

were killed.
Hie largest* Canadian built boat, the 

Hurcnic, w»s launched on Lake Huron 
Thursday.

A message dated lat. 78, 'Ion. *8, Aug. 
15, has been received from В. B. Baldwin, 
of the Baldwin Zeigler Polar Expedition, 
which says that all are well.

On her first run from Montreal to Moville 
the Btder-Dempeter steamer LtiK Sitncoc 
crossed in 6 days, 21 hours and 39 min-

m ) 97 King Street.
THREE ENTRANCES > 59 Charlotte Street.

3 6 South Market St.
У 101,1 HAY ' ; A Great Handkerchief Sale
1 -АЇЧіПК FRCHIFI^A Having received our X’mae stock of baud- 
Щ kerchieft, both plain and ftney, very much

Ж before the time they should have been sent, we
( Q 1 have decided to make a special sale of this lot

vf \7 rt and re-ordei for the X'mas trade. That explains
the low prices of these goods. We send any of 
them by mail, prepaid.

Plain hemsMetiad hdta, regular ladles else. Six
Thni hemstitched hdfk, with laucy worked oor- 

lnserUoa Motions, for » ole. Regular price of
th*n»ree for» Я* This is a hemstitched bdf., with 
pretty Insertion sections corners, made from fine 

- linen, and lea handkerchief that sells at IBe. each.
^ f_q Two tor Seta. Laos edged or hemstitched. Em-

tb,. prtcT»1^rtM.M^ti«.7.u ^ЙІ"іГЛІїКїи “
Very fine linen embroidered hdfh. at» oU each. Regular price Я ete.
Very handsome embroidered linen handkerchief at 25 cU.
f^**J*°°** POCKET BOOKS—Mall ua * cents., and we wUl send you a pocket
І 4» book that II you do not think le worth 40 eenU we wll> return your

I money If you send us back the pocket book. It le the style of the fllue- 
I tratlon and le made from leather not pemer.

wtr Send to ua for any samples of Pall Dress Goods you

'A

•SiI і

J V1
for

The Dainty
White Things

utce.
D^W. MUbMrtWtanij*^ chjrgd with

hTws? fcrasriy'a'^irtnM in the cattle 
business, has been committed 1er trial.

Flea Chinaman, who had attempted to 
enter the Doited sûtes In dedance of the 
emigration laws, were arrested in Lowell- 
towa, Me.

The department of custom., Ottawa, has 
ruled that tourists' bicycles hereafter 
brought lato Canada be members of the 
Lsagae of American Wheelmed must pay 
ewatoma duty.

At Moncton Friday fire gutted the 
‘1 woollen mill, 
with Iron roof,

Saar-a Mb Surprise Soap sad i 
set oaly clsaa hat

ШШYssmafts 
el year Deal have

hr

Surprise a « p*» ьмомр. F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

engine room at Humphrey 
The building wee of brick, 
end the fire was prevented from epreeding 
to the mill.

Throe exploaioaa oecnred la the works 
of tea American ftchnlti Powder Ce., la 
Oaktohd, N. J., Thursday. Flea persons 
wets tilled sed several others faulty la
bored.

ШCLIFTON HOUSE. Є
ESTABLISHED 1878.

Fine Location Fronting on Germain 
and Princess Streets. 

Conducted Without Liquor. 
MK. dt M. P PETERS, 

Proprietors.

s2

>

mThe Toronto Brining Telegram says 
that under an agreement with the Ontario tlgovernment the Bidet Dempster Co., will 
bring ImmlgraaU to Ontario, the govern
ment advancing the passage money.

Toronto and the provincial government 
are at leegeehseda over the rite of the 
statue of Queen Victoria. The city rnfuero 
the rite the government desires. The

McKinley
Is Dead ! ANOTHER POINT.

Яstatue to Onalph or Hamilton.
The Colonial Constructive Company, of 

Montreal, haalbaan awarded a contract foe 
the erection of the building and plant for 
the first beet root eager factory In Ontario. 
The caplcily Is to be 700 tons per day. The 
--------- - price la #350,000.

Johann Moat, the moat widely known of 
New York search lata,end editor of Frelheit 
the organ of the anarchists, was arrested 
on Thursday. The complaint against Most 
U based on end quotes in fall an editorial 
which Moat printed In the Friehett on 
Sept. 7-

And we will bave ready In a 
few day* a 8? to ftotofc • «мі skirt with “OsrtlselH 

the shirt, then te “toMné"
H ooete fie

Skirt Protootor,” that wIM
<SMemorial Volume
$ looks wall, aaa he oot to 

flea Мам, ww not shrink, 
urban wot.

Be was as flat, sol turns* ever aOpa.

t’onuiaiag the complete and fmrinsllna 
story of Ins »'>. It will picture Ingle» 
tag çoiore hi. m.rvcllooe career, including 
his boyhood nrd early days ; bis magnifi
cent triumphs; hUgrmt acbievemahlgM 
Governor and President; Ms thjiSnK 
Speeches and Far f.mrd State Pauere ■ hta 
beautiful domestic life ; hi. Amemlnation 
£7 !,h' dt",,rd,>’ h»nd of an Anarchist ; 
hta lingering illnem, Inst words, résigna- 
gjjt •» the Divine Will, sod Peseefnl

AGENTS WANTED
EVERYWHERE!

Beet terms guaranteed Outfit mailed for 
10c . which will be credited on firm order 
If yon want to make mosey, write at 
far outfit and full particular..

The price I. only #r .So In fine cloth
KtoiTK55M?T3525
of the Queen's Life and the Life
Sfr a *111 profusely
ILLUSTRATED. Address—

R. A H MORROW.
59 Garden Street, St- John, N B-

any shade, will not ahafa 
Oust and drtaa quickly‘.4

ШA
*

Damien D. Cor- 
c, charged with 

setting fire to Leblanc’s building, were 
tried before Judge Welle. Cormier pleaded 
guilty end waa sentenced to the penitenti
ary for ten years. Leblanc waa tried and 
discharged.

The forest fire which broke ont in St* 
John’s, Nfld., was extinguished Thursday 
with the help of the crew of the British 
warship Alert. Two men were killed dur
ing the fire.**.The buildings;destroyed 
indude>lght dwelling houses. The loaa 
is $500,000, fully covered by insurance, j 0 

Buckler, ofjBay du Viu,|while 
picking cranberries the other day, met a 
bear that showed fight. Mr. [Buckley shot 
the bear In the throat and It soon bled^o 
death. Basra are not usually so full of 
fight at this season af<the$yesr, and a. local 
seer suggests that the scarcity of blue
berries make them savage.

Ckathamf World : At Bay ;[du Vin one 
day last week, Mr. Thomas Kingston 
while driving Ida cattle home came across 
S big bear, and the animal, instead of 
running sway, went up to; Mr. Kingston 
with ail the appearance of hostile Intent. 
Mr. Kingston picked up a clnb, 
had been used as) a binder by log healers, 
and; gave;the bear as he rose on his hind 
legs a tremendous blow on the nose. Then 
his dog, taking courage, assailed the bear 
and drew his attention. Mr. Kingston’s 
cows had hastily forded the rivet and M r. 
Kingston followed them, leaving the dog 
as rear guard.

Buctonche, Friday, 
and Oliver Leblan

At

[1
\

FKjPs.TJD on. CONSUMERS
THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS

WOODI LL’S
WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE

Mr. Wm.

; The World Sympa Ütùsçs.

"To Eve content with small means; to 
soak elegance rather than luxury, and re
finement rather than faehlon; to be worthy, 
not importable; and wealthy, not ddh; to 
listen to rtara and birds, babes and sages, 
with open heart; to stndy hard;' to thtok 
qutatly. act frankly, .talk gently, asratt 
oocnatom, hurry never; in e word, to let 
the spiritual, unbidden, and unconscious 
grow up through the common—title ta my 
symphony."—Chanting.

ON EACH PACKAGE.

one that

Marriage CERTIFICATES.
Mots. For Dozen, PostpAld.

Aitenon 4 Co.. St. John, N. B.
РГІЯШ laotien, as ffaevy "----Use

RED ROSE TEA is good Tea.
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